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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M.,

VOL. 35.
--

"NO. FOUR BAKERY."- -

Bro

THE GROCERS

Wichita Patent Imperial Flour, 5011m, 91.60.
Chaw V Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, 3 lbs can, HOv
Finest Imported Macaroni, 1 lb boxes, 15c
Garden and Flower Seeds in Package and Bulk
,

Crockery,

All kinds of canned dsn and meats.

Glassware and

Beef steak and onions, cans, 30c
Vienna sausage & nauer kraut, can, ISc
;
.4
Boast beef , can, 15c

-

.

Salmon, can, 10c, Vilic, 12c, 20e
Sardines, 5c, 10c, 12Kc 15c, 80c, 25e

PotatOeS.

TELEPHONE

4

Vtre Proof and Mteaa Heat
Kleetrle Lights and Klevato
everything Vlrat-Claa- e

AMERICAN PLAN

OMINOUS

WASHINGTON TOPICS

1M

ot

lii!

Bill-Ser-

Fovnm

.V

China:

Hay,
Grain and

Minced stead, can, 20c1;

'It

THE ELIZABETHTOWN POSTOFFICE.
can be stated positively that
Royal Baku the food para,
wbolMoau and dsllclM.
neither the president nor Secretary
Long Is in possession of a single fact or
A Correspondent on the Inside Gives a Clear
report in regard to the Maine disaster
that they have not made public. When
and Succinct Account of the Tempest
Afternoon Havana Dispatches Show he receives tho report of the court of Full Meeting of the Cabinet Was
Inquiry, the president will know the
in a Tea-PMiss Michael's Apv.
House
White
Held
at
the
That the Maine Was Blown Up
facts, which ho will make public, with
his conclusions and policy."
Satisfactory.
pointment
Today.
by An Outside Agency.
Costa Rico and Nicaragua Will Fight.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
New York, Fob. 25. A dispatch from
MAINE DISASTER DISCUSSED
DAMAGING EVIDENCE TODAY Panama
lied Kiver. K. M., Feb. 22. If we are
says: Advices received today
to judge from the items editorial and
from Costa Rico state that at a banquet,
communicated, that have appeared In
given last Sunday night, President
Divers Testify That Keel of Battleship Was Iglesias, In a speech said the situation Somewhat Heated and Sensational Debate the Miner,
published at Ellzabethtown,
ious
between Costa Rico and Nicaragua was
in the House on Sundry Civil
a little tempest in a teapot has arisen
Forced Upward Investigation Closed
such now that war was Inevitable.
over the appointment of a postmaster,
Charges and Counter
at Havana Maine Will Not
to Die.
and
Wanted
or rather postmistress, at Elizabeth- Craay
Be Baised.
Charges.
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 25. Albert HenAbsolutely Pur
town, our neighbor just over the hilL
a
for
Miss Michaels, a daughter of Dr. T. M.
Philadelphia
ry, traveling agent
35.
first
full
Feb.
The
New York, Feb. 25. The Mail and cold
Washington,
storage concern, jumped from the
Michaels, an old resident of Ellzabeth
Express prints the following, dated Ha middle span of the Eads bridge today, meeting of the cabinet for some weeks town, has been
appointed vice W. C.
and was drowned in the Mississippi. was held today, both Secretaries Alger
vana today:
oe- - Burnett, resigned, and the Miner, whose
wno
nave
and
note
a
am
peen
left
naval
States
sick,
Sherman,
"The United
crazy Ino nrooant
inquiry Henry
saying: "I
editor ts the aforesaid W. C Burnett,
continued today, taking the testimony and want to die."
FOB SALS Br
The cabinet discussed the Maine dis- howls because its candidate, Mr. Majors,
of the divers, who have been working
; Adjutant General Cor bin.
aster at sonfti length, as the current an "old soldier," was turned down,
on the wreck of the Maine. Those sent
CARTWRICHT
B.
ft BRO.
Now, In the first place, tba Miliar. 1
here from the battleship Iowa and
Washington, Feb; '25. The, president topic of vital Interest, but no action was
cruiser New York were examined.
today appointed Colonel Henry C. Cor takon. No Intimation, it was stated, Democratic and Its wishes or desires
had come from the court of inquiry, as "cut no ice" In this matter under this
"I am Informed' on the highest au bin adjutant general of the army to suc to
LAS YE6AS HAPPENINGS,
The Miner docs not
how long It will be occupied with Its administration.
thority that the evidence ol Diver juor- ceed lieneral Samuel urock, retired on work.
question the worthiness or fitness of
gan, as to the condition of the Maine, account of age.' General Corbln is a na
After the cabinet meeting, it was an- Miss Michaels, but alleges she is a non
shows almost beyond tho possibility of a tlvc of Ohio, and entered the army as an
Plows are starting for wheat sowing
aount, in tne opinion ol my miormant, enlisted man at the beginning of the late nounced that there was no news at resident and roars because au "old sol
that the Maine was blown up by an Out war. President Hayes appointed him either the state or navy department that dier" was turned down for a carpet on some of the ranches.
mosswould
love
to
as
of
the
add
situation
the
the
bagger. Truly,
side agency.
anything
Furthermore, Morgan's au assistant adjutant general in 1880,
Miss Hattle Eames, Mrs. Lew Webb,
covered Democrat for the "old soldier"
lieneral torbin was shown by Saturday's dispatches.
report Is verified by other American making him major,
and Miss Mary Smith, are among the
Is something remarkable!
has seen service in the Indian cam
divers who descended today.
latest victims of the measles, among
At the Helm In Bureau of Navigation.
.Now, as to Miss Michaels' residence, I
"The court will finish Its work here paigns at Pine Ridge, in Arizona and
tomorrow and proceed at once to Key- elsewhere.
Washington, Fob. 25. Captain Crown- - am credibly imformed that she has grown people.
Plans for the new hotel and depot
insbiold turned up at the navy depart- been a resident of Ellzabethtown for
west to take tne testimony 01 tne sur
ment today and took the helm In the more than a year, and was merely on a have been received at the office of E. W.
La Champagne Still Missing.
vlvors there. It has also been decided
Work will
not to return to Havana, all information
New York, Feb. 25. The overdue bureau of navigation, relieving Captain visit to Los Angeles, Calif., her former Grant, resident onglneer.
home, about the time of her appoint probably begin in the early part of the
as to the cause of the disaster having French linn steamer La- - Champagne Dickens.
Mr. Majors, the other candidate, coming month.
u is oeiioved from Havre has not yet been sighted nor Captain Crowninshleld's thoabsence has ment.
airoaay ooen secured,
been made the basis for
The first court work to be brought beconjecture removed from Wichita, Kas., to Ellza
that a decision has been practically has anything been heard of her.
fore Judge Milts iu his new capacity of
that he had been on secret service for bethtown less than a year ago.
reacnea. xue witnesses yet to oe exMissing French Steamer Hlghtetl,
With Miss Michaels I have not the chief justice, was the issuing of an oramined will hardly change the verdict.
Now York, Feb. 25. Tho Dutch tank the navy department in Cuba. He said
"Tne court decided against any at steamer Bremorhavon, which arrived that he had been In San Domingo. He honor of an acquaintance, but her fit der for a bench warrant against Green-waMaxey et al.
tempt to raise tho ruined battleship, this afternoon from ' Antwerp, reports went there on the Brooklyn with his son ness for the office Is admitted by the op
when the
started for St. dames, position. Mr. Majors, I have met, and
The members are convinced that it that on February 19, she
J. R. Bunting, of Quincy, III., on his
passed a steam While in Sanship
Domingo he received news there is no question that he would have way to California, became deranged on
would be useless, as she could never be er, apparently a Frenchman.
She was
kept afloat, and the Spanish authorities almost stopped and was headed north of the disaster to the Maine and took made a good officer. He has been the No. 1, and had to be taken out to the
here will be informed that if they wish west. She had two masts and two fun advantage of the opportunity presented assistant under Mr. Burnett for several hospital, whence he will probably be
Mr. Burnett, I know transferred to the asylum.
the wreck removed from the harbor they nels. The regulation lights were burn oy tne presence or tho cruiser mmv months past.
must attend to the work themselves. Ing, but no signals were . displayed goinery to return.
quite well, and he was an efficient post
M. R. Williams, in charge, of the
The monitor Terror is lying in Hamp master.
This decision gives a better idea of tho There Is no doubt it was La Cham
bridges and building department of this
ton roads. The impression is that she
Judge S. E. Booth, well known from division
terrible havoc wrought in the Maine pagne.
of the JSanta Fe, will go to
will remain at that place, which is one here to the Pacific, was first appointed,
than columns of description could.
to superintend the construcTobacco Warehouse Burned.
of great strategic valuo in case of need, without his knowledge or consent, but Springer
'TheMerritt Wrecking company, It
of
a
tion
bridge, over Red river,
Is
to
susPuritan
until
monitor
at
least
refused
the
and
I
accept the office,
was announced today, wanted $3,000,000
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 25. The pick
some six miles from Springer.
he
to
take
to
had
that
do
her
with
pect
place.
to raise the wreck. The company's rep ing, drying and steaming warehouses of ready
something
of
Sheriff Romero,
Anton Chico,
the appointment of the daughter of his
resentatives made this demand after the National Tobacco company were
"
Session
Senate
the
of
old
Dr.
Maxey, Fllomono
And the pa- brought Greenway
Today.
Michaels.
friend,
.,
totally destroyed by fire this morning.
viewing the ship,
Washington; Feb. 25. The senate to trons of the Ellzabethtown office are Severo, and Eugene Maes to Las Vegas.
"ine wrecKers today turned tnetr at boss 81,UUU,UO0.
These mon are charged with buying and
tention to saving the great guns. These,
Three men, hemmed In by the flames. day resumed the debate in the case of well satisfied.
W. H. Corbett, claiming a senatorship
But how does the "carpet-bagger- "
selling stolen sheep. They were brought
at least, can be recovered in a sufficient- were Injured as follows: George
before Judgo Mills, but were released
foreman of the picking de- from Oregon. Senator Teller favored sneer seem in the light of not very an on
ly good condition to warrant the effort.
ball, pending trial.
local
the
cient
resolution
the
history?
crew
presented
by
majority
severo
back
cuts
tne
oodles
ol
unknown
partment,
injured,
rwenty
Mr. W. (J. Burnett came to Elizabeth-towDr. MUlisan's family has received
were recovered from the wreck by divers about head and chest; William Sample, of the committee against seating Cor
about 18 months ago and started word from the doctor stating that there
The bodies were frightfully picker, skull fractured; John Packbam, bett.
today.
the New Mexico Miner. The then is an Improvement in the condition of
burned and mangled and it may be im- both legs broken, Internally Injured.
In
House.
Warm
Words
postmaster, whose commission would not J. C. Milllgan, who went to Arizona and
possible ever to Identify them.
nampie ana ractcuam win prooawy
Washington, Feb. 25. Tho house to expire until after tho Republican ad was followed there by Mrs. J. C.
"Holzer, who made such a brave fight, die.
of
resumed
the
consideration
ministration had come in, was Induced and Dr. Mllligan, upon receipt of news
the
died in the hospital today. All the
The flames gamed rapid headway and day
to resign, and Mr. Burnett, who was in from him stating that his condition was
wounded will leave here on Sunday on the fire department Was hindered by sundry civil bill.
The debate developed on a motion to training as assistant, was appointed a threatening.
the Bache for Key West. The physicians lack of water. Falling walls added to
the danger of the work and the escape strike out the appropriation of 8133,000 short time before the Democrats va
consider It safe to move them now."
The following call was recently Issued
ror tue worK at uakianu, uaui. jno cated. In this way It was hoped to keep from Grand
of some firemen was miraculous.
Army headquarters In this
More Evidence That Explosion Came From
contract has yet been made for the a Democratic nose in the "crib" even city: In view
of the grave aspect of
Without. .,'
is asserted that the river under Republican rule. They just sim- national affairs in the
it
and
work,
CHIP BASKET. and harbor bill is to be
controversy now
New York, Feb. 25. A, dispatch to TERRITORIAL
adored
"civil
and
service"
But
a
rules.
ply
suppressed
going on between the government of
the favored few given appropriations in cloud arose, the Elizabethtowu editor
the Herald from Havana says: "There
and our own beloved country, the
Mora
'" had his weather eye out, and saw it Spain
,
the sundry civil bill.
United States, notico Is hereby given
Is no longer any. reason to doubt
that The house of Jose County.
Ma". Garcia at Wagon
ho hoped to weather the gale that a
sensa
a
made
Kenresontatlvo
Moody
coming;
of all veterans of the war
the explosion which wrecked the Maine
"
tional attack upon the appropriation in by appointing Mr. Majors, an "old sol of 18(51 meeting
to 18fii, either north or south,
came from underneath the vessels Her Mound burned on Wednesday.
But It wouldn't now in Las Vegas or vicinity are invited
T. J. Walton reports that Rafael Ro the sundry civil bill of ??3HO,000 for the dier," as his deputy.
magazines had nothing to do with the mero
has struck a
vein of coal on Rockland, Maine, harbor, which is In work, and lie showed his good judgment to assemble at the City hall in East Las
Initial explosion, and played a much
Mr. Dineley's district. lie said that he oy resigning.
on Thursday evening at 8 o'clock,
smaller part In the groat disaster than his property near Mora.
tin the whole, It seems that on the Vegas
Rev. J. G. Gilchrist has returned to was willing to submit to economy and
24, for the purpose of reunion
at first supposed.
February
to
honest
but
he
leadership,
proposed
"carpet bug" issue the Miner ouirht to and a general expression of their senti"The evidence that convinced the board Las Vegas from one of his ministerial rebel
an
a
intoa
go
stateof "innocuous desuetude.'' ments and an interchange of their
against leadership that gave
was obtained by Ensign Powellson, an tours through the kingdom of Mora.
appropriation to Rockland, Me., an In
office! attached to the Fern. Ensign
thoughts on this subject, now uppermost
The Mora people arc taking advan significant port that could be buried
In the public mind.
Powellson discovered that tho forward tage of time and climatic forces to
Importing Gold.
in
repair
Koston
harbor.
of the Maine, with ribs the road to Las Vegas. Last
New
York, Feb. 25. Heidlehach,
part of tho keel
year's
declared
Mr.
Grosvenor
'
Ohio)
(Rep.
Proctor Going to Havana.
and plates, was stove upward so far ains drifted sand enough to ruin the
If the house allowed these river and Ickellieimer & Co. have engaged W700,- that the parts shattered the double bot- road to Ccbolla, and that sand is being that,
West, Flu., fob. 2.". Senator
civil sundry 000 in gold for shipment from France
to
the
items
into
Key
harbor
go
tom; these show out of the water, and hauled over to the Las Vegas road for
Proctor
no river and harbor tomorrow to the United States.
expects to leave on the Olivette
be
there
would
bill,
In places sections ofthn green painted
tilling on the black soil.
L. von Hoffman & Co. will also im tonight for Havana.
bill.
outer hull are visible.
Colfax County.
Mr. Cannon replied, delating that the port 8750,000, the National City bank
"Corroborative evidence as given by
D. W. Stevens, one of Raton's oldest most vicious river and harbor items has engaged $500,000, and other bankSpanish Cruiser Viscay v
Ensign Powellson is the result of a close and most
prominent citizens and busi evor reported came from the committee ing houses have gold imports In pros
New York, Feb. 25. The Spanish
What they ness
examination by divers.
men, had a paralytic stroke on when Mr. Grosvenor was a member. He pect.
cruiser Vizcaya was reported by the obfound indicates that the explosion came
night, affecting his right side. said that from 25 to 35 per cent of the
as being under
server at
from a point beneath the keel. A plumb Monday
is
will
moncv
bill
bv
recover.
aDnronriated
he (Gros
the
line dropped from a point just forward It thought he
Kay Trust Formed. .
way at 1:25 p. m. Her destination is
to
been
worse
had
W. L. Ramsey, occupying a promi venor) helped
report
of the conning tower would have laid
Chicago, Feb. 25. One of tho largest Havana.
the lead exactly on the spot where the nent position in the master mechanic's than thrown away.
trusts
formed in years has been organMr.
answered
the personal
at Raton, was married on the 14th
uingiey
Call for Bank Statement
explosion occurred that hove the keel office to
Miss Nelly Heath, at Le Loup, attack made upon him. Tho Rockland ized by Chicago men, under the name of
and plates and .ribs almost to the sur- inst.
Feb. 25. The comptrolf
IA
tT.ia
he
'Pl.
included
...til
Washington,
American
or
the
Tho
said,
improvement,
provis
Hay company.
ivaa. x lie Un..
face.
iinjjjjy uiljlir- mil imiuw ill ions
for a breakewater and harbor of ganization will Include more than 100 ler of the currency has issued a call for
'Tlio main force of the explosion seems Raton.
He indignantly repudiated the buyers and shippers of hay In Illinois,
a statement of the condition of the naAn Ellzabethtown correspondent re refuge.
to have been exerted slightly on the port
intimation that he had" ever suggested incuana, unio ana Michigan.
tional banks as of February 18.
side of the vessel. This is consistent ports: "We had at least one and a half or
this
Intimated
that
appropriation
feet of snowfall Tuesday night, the larg- should be made in this bill.
with the facts hitherto ascertained."
He
preest single snowfall of this winter. Thus
Dapay de fame Goes for American New- - the snow is being stored in the moun- sumed that It had been made upon the
recommendation of the corps of enpapers,
tains for placoring and Irrigation next
gineers In the public interest.
Liverpool, Feb. 25. Senor Oupuy de summer."
Tho Oakland harbor
Lome, who arrived here today, Is quoted
The following relatives and friends remained In the bill by a appropriation
vote of 118
as saying:
on Frtdav to attend the to 16.
were
in
Raton
"I have not decided to speak on the funeral of Lawrence Black well: Miss
The house committee on naval affairs
subject of my letter to Canalejas. I can Helen Browne, Kansas City; M. W.
say, however, I have been from the first Browne and son, Clarence, and C. W. today agreed on the Boutelle, Maine,
bill, reporting it favorably.
The
a victim of misrepresentation.
of Las Vegas; Colonel and Mrs.
news published In tho American papers Browne, of
Before House Naval Committee,
Trinidad; A. M. Blackwell,
and sent to this country and to my own Hensley,
of Las Vegas.
Washington, Feb. 25. A delegation of
was, from beginning to end, mado up of
Grant County.
officers of the naval reserve of the sevlies of the most infamous character.
Good sidewalks are badly needed In eral eastern states, headed by Captain
The allegations of the American news- Miller, of the New York naval militia,
of the Silver City.
that the terrible
Kapers was the outcome explosion
of .a Spanish
Numerous serious cases of pneumonia and Commander Emerson, of Maryland,
appeared before the naval committee of
conspiracy is, in my opinion, another are reported at Silver City.
today to urge favorable action
instance of the reckless manner in which
Louis Lane, the man who shot and the house bill
introduced by Representaupon the
the newspapers of America work on killed the
deputy sheriff at Plnos Altos tive Bull, of Rhode Island, to Increase
popular prejudice."
last week, is much Improved. .
the strength of the naval militia. The
Dec. 31, '97
$951,166,837 00
Court of Inquiry Closing.
Perry B. Lady and family have gone bill provides for the construction of 20 Outstanding Assurance
Havana, Feb. 28. The United States to Los Angeles, where they expect to torpedo boats of 150 tons each at a cost
not
9240,000 for the use of the New Assurance written in
lighthouse tender Mangrove is still here. make their permanent residence.
166,955,693 00
me people oi Doming demand that a navalexceeding
V.
The naval court of Inquiry continued Its
militia.
,
sessions today. It members hope to get brldgo be erected over the Mimbres
MABXET &EFOKT.
away to Key West late this evening or river to the east of town.
Proposals for Assurance Examined and DeThe movement to' organize a com
early tomorrow.
of
the
In
territorial
national
TheMerritt A Chapman Wrecking pany
guard
New
on
25.
call
Feb.
York,
Money
company's tug Bight Arm is removing silver uty seems to be lagging just at
clined,
24,491,973 00
nominally, 3tf 4 per cent; prime mersuch parts of the wreck as It Is possible the present time.
is
3
4.
said
consolidation
cantile
of
that
the
the
It
Silver, 55. Lead,
to handle In advance of the arrival of
paper,
Santa Fe and Southorn Pacific interests $3.60. Copper, 10 X.
stronger tugs and derricks.Income
48,572,269 53
In
results
at
a
some
of
Denting
Wheat,
91.03X; July,
Chicago.
United
May,
be
the
saving
will
The Fern
only
to
like
railroads.
the
88,000
28)ii
Corn,
In
thing
harbor
vessel
the
after
89X89$f.
May,
February,
the
States
The Santa r e has begun the work of 289. Oats, February, 25; May, 26.
Mangrove goes.
e
236,876,308 04
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 3,000; Assets Dec. 31,
section of track
raising a
north
of
to
Whitewater
to
Texas
a
92.80
steers,
higher
strong;
steady
grade
In
Madrid.
Warlike Talk
In order to avoid summer flood waters.
4.40; Texas cows, 92.40
93.50; native
Reserve on all existing policies, 4 percent
London, Feb. 25. According to a
95.30; native cows and
A letter from Delegate Fereusson to steers, 93.25
special dispatch from Madrid the re-- j
feed92.55
stockers
and
94.30;
heifers,
Llndauer
states
is
that
there
Sigmund
ports received mere irom tne united
93.70.
95.25; bulls, 92.25
ers, 93.40
8tates to the effect that public opinion every reason to believe that the Las
186,333,133 20
standard, and ail other liabilities.
custom house will soon be re- Sheep receipts, 3,000; steady; lambs, 94.75
In the latter country is becoming more
93.50
94.75.
95.50; muttons,
to
opened.
the
that
excited, owing
Impression
Chicago. Cattle receipts, 3,000; steady;
Molllo, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs'.
the loss of the Maine was not due to an
4 per cent standard
50,543,174 84
95.30; cows and heifers, Surplus,
beeves, 93.80
accident, are "stirring popular feeling Stephen Kemp, died in Silver City, on 92.10
Texas
93.50
94.35;
steers,
here (in Madrid) and the conviction Is last Tuesday, of pneumonia, aged 16
94.30; stockers and feeders, 93.40
94.40.
in '97
Paid Policy-HoldeIncreasing In ministerial circles that the years She was a bright, lovable and Sheep,
21,106,314 14
8,000;
receipts,
steady, natives,
worst must be expected.
highly esteemed young lady.
93.10
93.60
94.70;
westerns,
94.60;
Continuing the dispatch says: "The
Crawford & Derbyshire are
$5.60.
lambs, 83.25
HENRY B. HYDE, President.
has no choice If the United very successfully on their leaseoperating
of the
government a
threatening attitude, for Pacific mill. Seven men are employed
Fresh candy just received at Fischer
J. W. ALEXANDER, V.-v
the prospect of war Is popular with all and there is a sufficient quantity of tailCo's.
more
and
newsexcitable
the
parties
ings yet to be worked to keep the mill in
papers are already urging the govern- operation for the rematndor of the presWALTER N. PARKHURST, Ueneral Manager,
City Heat Xarkrt.
ment to take measures to enable Spain ent
x
I wish to announce to my customers
:
year and may be longer.
to strike the first and decisive blow.'" ,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
and tho citltens of Santa Fe, that I am
Class.
First
Strictly
located on the west side of tho plaza,
' la Behalf of tho PrMtdmt. '
ALBUQUERQl'E, X. 91.
Housekeepers and restaurant man and will have as usual, all kinds of
so.
ceo.
can
save money by purchasing meats, sausage, fish, oysters, etc. Teleu. a. Komsaat, agers
vnicago,
who Is close to President McKInley, meats, fish and oysters from
Blschoff phone No. 18 is once more In shape.
Ajrants
uuiuisuw-tuAMuller.
meats
H. S. Arnold,
.in
toe inicago
S. E. LANItARD.
luuowina;
Only strictly
sold.
Meat
Market.
Evening Post today:
EO. W. KNAEBEL, SANTA FE.
City

SITUATION

H. B. Cartvright

NO. 4.

Fill DAY. FEBRUARY 25, 1898.

CLAIRE HOTEL.
SANTA FE. M, M.
Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day

-

y

200-fo-

'

PROPRIETOR.

n

...

(HOT SPRINGS.)

i

are located In the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THKSK Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and Hfty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
4 Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily linn of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of those waters is from 90 0. to 122 o. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a oommodious liotnl for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline suits to the
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis. Rheumatism. Neuralgia.
Consumption. Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Atreotions, scroruia, uutarrn. ia urippe, all Female
eto.. etc. Board. Lodtrlnar and Bathimr. 2.50 oer day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10 .OH
a. in. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the tame day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 17. For further particulars address,
uora-nlaint-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico"

J- -

11

I

I

FirstMational Bank
OF

Santa Fe, N. M.
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

President

R. J. PALEN J. H. VAUGHN

Cashier

--

ro-H- ef

EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

'

'

la ail Partlealara

-P- lrst-Claaa

he

Pake

'

Hotel

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
1

tv

,

four-mil-

FRANZ HUDSON, Clerk.
No expanse will be spared to make thla famous hostelry up

to data In

ii retpeoto. Patronage toUoitad

HOTEL WELLINGTON
V

.

Formerly Watcher's,

American and European Plana.

,15th Street, Near H.

S.

and
European Plan, - 1.00 per day
Upward. First
.
v
;
Gale. V
American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
.
Quests,

The
file

Dailt

i

-

.

L. M.
Nkw MixiOAif will b found

at the Hotel Wellington,
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P.

Treasury,

D. C.
Washington,
Class Restaurant
and
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The politicians, who are trying to
bring ahoul a fusion of the Democrats
and Tops and to organize the
Union party In the northeastern portion
THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTIN6 CO.
of the territory, are claiming that they
will carry the live counties of San
Guadalupe. Mora. Colfax and
matter at the
Entered as Seooud-Clas- s
Santa h e Post OHiee.
Union solidly at the coming election on
the race issue. This movement, based
HATES 0
SUBR0BIPTI0N8.
upon iniquity and corruption, should be
25
$
Dally, rer week, by carrier
1 00
nipped in the bud. In Mora county
Dally, per monlh, by carrier
100 these
Daily, per month, by mall
gangsters have already struck a
2 00
Dally, three months, by mall
4 00 snag and were unable to effect
an
Dally, six months, by mall
SO
7
Daily, one year, by mall.
25
Weekly, per month
'5
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
Weekly, per six moots
All sorts of statements appear about
2
00
Weekly, per year
our illustrious friend, Mr. W. Jennings
oldest news- Bryan, and people can take their choice
.SThe Nhw MExrcAN is thesent
to every
is
paper in New Mexico. It and
For instance one Demolias a large after reading.
I'lKtotliee in the Territory
and eron ing circulation nmoner the Intelli- cratic Nebraska
paper says: "Mr.
gent and progressive people of the southwest,
liryan has endeared himself to the peoADVERTISING RATES.
ple of Nebraska because he has refused
nt
to become a dictator In stato and local
a word eaeh insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
politics:" and another Democratic paReading Local Preferred position
cents per line each insertion.
live
in the same state says: "Mr. Bryan's
dollars an inch, single per
Displaved-Tmere suggestion Is accepted by his
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, singls column, in either hnglish or friends as the law of the silver
party,"
Spanish Weekly. and
Additional prices
particular- given on which indicates that Mr. Bryan underreceipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
stands what it is to be a boss without
letting on that he is.
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY as.
The following table comparing the
values of tho United States dollar and
Dr. Mary Walker has been denied a
the Mexican dollar year by year since
pension. Another cause why slur is ISW
ought to answer completely the
'fonilnst" the frovcrnment.
"liuancieVs" who are urging that the
United States adopt the Mexican system
Rivalry is rampant among the Da ligh- of finance:
This would,
ters of the Revolution.
Value of Mex- - Value of
more than likely, be the case in any
U. S. sil- ican silver
ver dollar.
dollar.
organization containing many daugh- January 1, Ml
$1.0u
$0.S;!,7
1S1B
1.01)
75.9
ters.

The Daily New Mexican

Waiited-Onece-

.Twenty--
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The police, force of Greater New York
is to have a complete change of uniform.
I f the
force were to get a ' complete
change of character also, it would be
improved amazingly.

Tun Rev. Sam Jones has gladdened
tlio hearts of the people of Georgia by
informing them that he will run for governor of that state. Many citizens of
Georgia will joyfully vote against him.
And now comes the important news
of a bitter fight between the theoso-phist- s
of the country.
Certainly the
United States should not, go to war witli
Spain until this shocking internal
is settled.
Whkn' thev wish to rid themselves of
colored postmasters in Georgia or in
Sout.il Carolina, they shoot and kill them.
Anil still the people of those states
would scornfully resent any charge that
thev are not civilized.
Ox examining the photographs of the
wrecked battleship Maine in the various newspapers of the country, the av-

erage newspaper reader is bound to
conclude, that some times photographs
are not true to facts.

Spanish army and navy ollicers assert,
that Spain is ready. True, no disputing the fact, that Spain is ready to be
.

licked and licked she will be to tin? taste
of the American people in case of a war
with this country.

The better the men nominated on
legislative and county tickets during
(he coming campaign, by the Republic
ans of the territory, the more sure will
they be of victory. Our friends and
brethren in the Republican party will
do well to heed this gentle hint.

.

lim

B1.5
46,0

1.0(1
1 00

1.00
' 1.00
1.00

Yor may talk about tho old Bay state
as you want to. but there is certainly
nothing small about it. Thelast Massachusetts legislature appropriated $800.-00for good roads, and it is announced
that in the last eight years there has
been expended, under the direction of
the state authorities, S77r,000 in the destruction of the gypsy moth. The work
in both directions is to be. carried on.
Mile by mile the good roads are. to be'
extended, and the state will not stay its
hand while a gypsy moth exists in MasThis is because it Is besachusetts.
lieved that the state gets its money
back as it goes along. The ai mers of
the state are richer for the roads, anil if
Massachusetts had not taken in the
moths they would have taken the state.
0

Petitions to congress praying (or the
passage of Delegate Fergusson's bill No.
8rii(i, granting public lands to the terri
tory in uld of its educational institu
tions in advance of statehood, should be
signed by boards of county commissioners, county ollicials, city officials and
city councils, by committees of both political parties and by citizens generally
and forwarded to the delegate and to the
committees oh public lands of the senate and house. Tills measure, If en"
acted, will prove of great good to the
territory. It is an act of simple justice
that New Mexico is asking of congress
and it should be granted. The people
of New Mexico should get together in
this case at least and act with unison
and with energy to secure this much desired and greatly needed aid for our
educational
institutions and public
schools.

paper asserts, that
New Mexico will derive great benefit
"whon the Hon. Billy Bryan is elected from the
proper sort of an exhibit of its
president of this country, there will be magnificent resources at tho Transmis-sissip- i
no such things as trusts." It must be
exhibition in Omaha this summer.
admitted that this statement is hard to
Prince and tho members of
contradict for several reasons, the prin- tlie New .Mexico commission should becipal being that it contains the word stir themselves in tills direction. To do
'when."
the work and make a creditable exhibit
Senator Tillman in the If. S. senate is their duty. Let them carry this out
said the other day: l,l have been a to the, best of their ability. The bureau
senator three years and have tried to of immigration will also aid greatly by
behave myself.' And despite the sena- preparing a large amount of the proper
tor's assertion many people think other- kind of literature, concerning New Mex
wise. Verily this is a hard and un- ico, for free distribution at tho exhibition. The men who will attend and
charitable world.
view this exhibition will mostly come
from Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa, Minne'I'll K bill Introduced by Representative
K'nox, providing that the territorial leg- sota. Wisconsin, Michigan, Illinois and
islative assembly shall have no power the Dakotas. This Is tho class of people
to create new counties, will become law, this territory wishes to attract as setThe several
so say Washington advices. This could tlers and future citizens.
not hurt the territory any. For some counties in the. territory cannot benefit
years to come no new counties are. nec- themselves any more than by approsums of money as their
essary, and in a few years New Mexico priating such
enable them to aid the
will become a state and the legislature circumstances
can then create as many counties as it New Mexico commission in making the
right kind of an exhibit at Omaha.
pleases.
A

'
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CoN'tinnHSMAN
Department ollicials at Washington
Bland exultingly indeclare that it is hard to keep good formed the house of representatives in
stenographers and typewriters of the the recent debate in congress that silver

feminine gender in the departments.
This is true. Tho girls marry as soon
as they get a chance and the chances
seem plentiful.
This goes to show,
that these stenographers and typewriters
are generally good women and that men
in Washington know a good thing when
t hey sci' it and like to get hold of it.

does not go into hiding when there are
financial troubles. He might have added that it does not go into circulation
when there is business activity. There
are about 4i)0.000,0()0 silver dollars lying
in the treasury vaults which could
"come out of" hiding'' any day that
people might choose to present silver
certificates and demand the dollars for
Tiikrk are several eminent citizens of them. Yet the following table comparNew Mexico and several, who are not ing the amount of gold and silver In
eminent, gazing with longing eyes to- circulation at various interesting dates
ward the office of United States attor- during tin) last year and a half shows
that while the gold in circulation has
ney for New Mexico. The New
violates no confidence in informing Increased more that $100,000,000, silver
these gentlemen, that a change will be dollars have increased less than 110,000,-00made In that office and a Republican
The table is prepared from official
appointed thereto as soon as the presi- figures of the treasury department.
dent chooses to act. In the meantime,
Gold in
.Silver dol- liirsin
clrculn- it must be admitted that a sort of a clam-Jik- e
tiou circulation.
silence In the matter prevails at Nomination of Mr. Bryt445.293.9U SSI.OIW.72;
an (July 1,'iM)
the executive mansion and at the attor- Defeat
of Mr. Bryan (Noiil6.72P.8S2
5ti.4WI.04S
'90)
1,
vember
ney general's office in Washington.
Inauguration of President McKinley (March
4. '97)
5I..M)7.:)19
517,125,757
Somk .Spanish
bluffs border on the One year after Hrynn's
1.
5IH.074.:tl
Sl.fi.Vi.722
nomination
(July '!)
A short time ago, it was
ridiculous,
551.5M.ftU 59.17H.2M
February 1, "98
announced, very pompously from Madrid, that the commercial steamers
of Spain would be called Into service
Prosperous Colfax County.
b the government of that country.
Every Indication points to a prospercoming season for Colfax county.
This plan has, however, been given ous
The ground is in splendid condition to
up. The reason ls very simple. In- bring out early vegetation, and when
stead of capturing anything, they would that is In sight the spring rains will do
be captured themselves. - On the other the balance. It Is an exceptional spring
now that we are not visited by several
hand, any craft that steams would have good rains, Snows In the mining
disno trouble In running away from them. tricts this winter will
place things in
One Spanish bluff that did not work.
shape as to opcrntlon thfre, giving them
Mkx-irA-

-

abundance of water for placer work, minutes iu the unconditional surrender
Stock will come out In the spring In of tho
dog.
about as good a condition as after a
Mr. Davies will take the dogs from
summer's grazing rolling fat. Two or
three winters like the present one has Moutreal to Ottawa, where he will meet
been in northern New Mexico will bring Warburtou Pike, the author of "Lone
out scores of wealthy stockmen, and Lands of the North," who knows much
where thev are, all things prosperinthe more about the Klondike thau Mr.
n
Davies. "Tho route we will take after
good old way as in years past.
Miner.
leaving Ottawa, " Mr. Davies said, "will
depend on the advice of Mr. Pike. We
The Evasion of Taxes.
will utilize half breeds and Indians of
At the Union league's celebration of the Canadian northwest as guides. We
intend to carry provisions to the KlonWashington's birthday In Chicago,
Harrison delivered an address dike on large sleds. Each sled will be
to
meet
men
on the duty of wealthy
four dogs, tvo abreast. We
drawn
their just tax obligations. Tho subject believe by
that the dogs will be better for
is one of great interest and importance
and should receive the thoughtful atten- the service than the Eskimo dogs."
tion of all who love their country and New York Sun.
who put its welfare above purely selTHINGS WERE MIXED.
fish interests.
It is not to be denied that a very large
amount of personal property escapes And the Tramp Printer Wu at Fault For
What Followed.
taxation. This is bad enough In itself,
but what makes it worse Is the fact that
The foreman of The Weekly
much of this property remains untaxed
who regularly made up the
because its owners commit perjury. It forms for the
press Thursday afternoon,
true
that
is strange, but nevertheless
siok.
some men who possess great wealth and was
In his absence there happened along
are usually considered upright, seem
to think little of swearing falsely whon a vagrant printer with a husky voice, a
it comes to a matter of taxation. The breath that could Core a hole through a
same men would resent with tho utmost brick wall and a shirt that had not been
indignation any reflection upon their laundered since the year of the World's
honor, and in' other matters of far fair.
greater weight to them, they would not
The editor of The Thunderbolt gave
so much as think of swearing to a lie. him
the job of getting the forms ready
Hut when it comes to a matter of tax for
the press. In the hurry of emptying
return, they seem to think it legitimate the
type on the fluposing stone two arto deceive and thereby escape the payment of taxes on as large, an amount of ticles were mixed, and there appeared
in the columns of the paper next mornproperty as possinlo.
Mr. Jiarrison was right in saving that ing the following story r
tills is a menace to the Institutions of IN THE GOLDEN DAYS OF YOUTH.
the country. It is no wonder that there
"Die!" exclaimed the villain.
are ugly threats of revolution, and that
Aiming his revolver straight at the
men of small means whose property
does not escape, become indignant when breast of Montmorency Murgatroyd, he
they see the Immunity which men far pulled the trigger.
more able to pay enjoy.
The deadly weapon failed to explode.
Those who avoid just taxation in
With a howl of baffled rage the dasw hole or in part fail to perform their
coward flung overboard the usetardly
w hole duty to the state.
They expect less revolver, and before any one oould
from the state lull protection, and they
are ready enough to call upon the au- stop him he ran to the side of the steamthorities" for troops, if need be, to quell er, shook his fist in impotent wrath at
a riot and guard their property. But Murgatroyd, leaped lightly over the
they may at the same time be delinquent rail and fell with a "chug" in the dark
in that they have not made an honest waters far below.
return of their taxable property. Such
Not until then did the hero of our
men will cheerfully swear that their tale turn to the half
fainting maiden
a
is
more
worth
than
nothing
property
his side.
certain amount, when they would not by
"Darling," he whispered reassuringdream of selling it for that sum.
will never trouble us again."
It would seem that the love of money ly, ""he
Who is he, Monty?" said the tremIt makes
is, indeed, the root of all evil.
most men grasping, false and cruel. bling girl.
His brow darkened.
They resort to all kinds of ways to esthe
"Ask me rather 'who was he?' " he
notwithstanding
cape taxation,
giving out replied moodily. "Ho has gone to his
money they thus avoid
serves no purpose other than to add to death. Foiled in his
he has
their already large store. Against this sought a watery grave. "villainy,
in
is
use
contending.
spirit there little
Montmorency Murgatroyd folded his
Men become slaves to their property
and they sacrifice everything to in- arms and looked sternly at the setting
sun.
crease its volume.
In silenoe they continued to pace up
But in doing this they sow the seeds
of revolution and disorder, and it is and down the promenade deck of the
strange that their love of money is so palatial steamer.
strong that it. blinds them to tills phase
Presently he spoke again.
Of all men who should
of the situation.
"It is too long a story to relate iu
desire an orderly government,
it Is
he said, "but I can give you its
those, who possess great wealth, and yet full,"
outlines. Listen."
they cause dissatisfaction among the
Pointing at the phosphorescent glow
poor and hard working class by their
attempts to escape their just share of already beginning to be visible upon
the burden of maintaining such a gov- the darkening waters, he continued:
ernment. Denver ltepubllcau.
"In all cases of liver complaint, lumbago, sore throat, rheumatism, neuralgia, headaohe or muscular cramps use
ALASKA.
DOGS
Timmius' Oriental Ointment. Warranted to effect a cure in each and every
SEVENTY BROUGHT FROM BELGIUM case or money refunded. Put
up in 25
TO DRAW SLEDGES.
and 60 cent bottles. Send 10 cents for
trial bottle. "Chicago Tribune.
Mr. Davies Will Take His Pack of Canine!
The Wise Bachelor.
of Mixed llrecd to tin; Klondike They
Probably Lot's wife looked back to
Are ICxpectcd t Prove More Serviceable
see if the hired girl had put the doorThan Eskimo Dogs,
mat inside.
A girl's first love affair is like meaThe steamship British King, which
arrived at New York recently, found sles. It's never fatal, but it's mighty
tempestuous weather on her route from inconvenient for the family.
A woman's parting shot at the inau
Antwerp. The wild orchestta of tho who
wouldn't enoourage her is her wedelements was punctuated by tho yelping
card.
ding
and howling of 70 dogs in littlo stalls
A girl never likes to look up a thing
'tween decks. Their bark was on the in the dictionary, because she knows a
sea ulmost from the moment they left man will
always laugh at her when she
the English channel and got into the says the dictionary
is wrong.
turbulent open until they passed iu at
As soon as two women find out that
of
Hook.
The
mixed
are
breed. the same man is the ideal of both of
the
dogs
Some have a strain of the sheep dog in them each one
begins to think the oththem, others are a mixture of blood- er aots so idiotic.
hound, mastiff, collie and greyhound,
When a woman passes another womand others are just plain dog. They are an on the street that
she doesn't like,
a hardy lot. They did not like the roll- her mouth
gets into the same shape as it
of
and
the
but
they does when she is
ing
ship,
pitching
cutting the leaves iu
were not seasick, and every one was in a
New York Press.
magazine.
as good condition when it was put
aboard a special freight car for Montreal
The Liberal Movement.
a few nights ago as if it had just left
"No, sail," continued Deacon Jones,
its native heath.
chairman of the committee ou church
G. K. Davies, a tall Englishman of
discipline, waving the new pastor to
He
owns
the dogs.
cosmopolitan habits,
silenoe. " We likes yo' pus'nully. Yo's
has been everywhere except the Klon- a
good tawkah, sah, but we's
dike, where he is going to take the pack. all pow'ful
on us b'lievahs in de lit'ry onerrancy
He was a soldier in the .Chinese service
ob de Bible, sah, au 'speots to hear it
against the rebellious Black Flags and 'spounded as cherobim au terrapin, au
in
missed
China.
a
filling
grave
just
we doau' wan' no siuovations coust'tut-eIwo of his English comrades were
iu place ob de Holy Writ, sah. No,
killed. Mr. Davies is somewhat of a
sah. "Detroit Journal.
speculator. He observed, while in Belgium, that much of the drawing of
'
'
Mlsmated.
light vehicles was done by dogs of the
Mrs.
Brim
by No, marriage is uot
mixed breeds that ho has brought to
America. Mr. Davies says that most of what single persons think'it is. I used
the dogs can easily draw a cart which, to think that Brimby and I were made
with its contents, weighs about half a for one another, but we are sadly mis
ton. Farmers in Belgium, especially in mated.
Mrs. Ferson Why, you surprise me.
the neighborhood of Antwerp, raise the
Mrs. Brimby Alas, it is tea true!
dogs just as a breeder of draft horses He
tells me I talk in my sleep, and I'm
in Normandy raises horses. The dogs
sure that he often sleeps while I talk.
sell in Belgium for $30 each.
Mr. Davies says that, with tho cost Boston Transcript
of transportation, they will be worth
One He Did Not Create.
about foO each when they reach the
Sunday School Teaoher Yes, chilneighborhood of the Alaska gold reGod made us all.
gion. Each of the dogs was chained in dren,
Jimmy No'm, he didn't.
its little stall very niuoh like a pony.
Horrified Teaoher
Dogs of mixed breed and of no breed at
Jimmy God didn't make my pa,
all ilo not agree when they are permitted to run around as they please. Mr. Ma says she's made him what he is.
Davies says that if he had let these 70 New York Journal.
dogs loose on the ship there would have
Quite Likely. '
been only a few of them alive. They are
"I've heard a good deal about the
not a bit savage toward man, bnt they
hanging gardens of Babylon, Bill. Do
are not fond of each other.
Tho keepers of the pack are Julius you know what they were?"
"Sure.. That was the name they gava
Berhelst, a Belgian, and Henry Love, a
The .dogs to the place where they did their lynch
cowboy of the southwest.
have not quite caught on to orders in ing. "Chicago Post.
the American language, and that is the
Fortune' favorites.
reason the Belgian was brought over
"Ah, well, " murmured Perry Patot
with them. They understand Flemish,
or the kind of Flemish that the farmers tic, as he swung himself on the bump,
around Antwerp speak, and Berhelst, ers of the south bound freight, "it is
who knows a little English, hopes to only us and the plutocrat that kin go
have them respond to orders iu his ver- south aud git away from winter."
sion of that language after a little train- Cincinnati Enquirer.
ing and practice.
It Gained In Color.
Three of the wildest of the pack slip"Your story, " remarked the editor,
ped their collars on a stormy day in
mldoceau and began prancing about the "lacks local color."
"It seems to be gaining in that
ship. The sailors and the returning cat" rejoined the author, observing
tlemen made n vaiu effort to catch the
dogs. They would not be caught Then how soiled his manuscript had become
.
Modern Society.
Love, tho cowboy, got after them with
his lariat. The rope whizzed through
the air and fell over the ample neck 0
Gone to his Lasting Reward.
dog. The dog had never felt a lasso
What lias become of thfl
before and did not like it. There was a
man who wont into his closet to pray?
struggle which ended iu less than two
Thuu-derbol-

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7 :30 p. iu.
K. S. Davis.
W. U.

J.

Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT

B. ItHADV.

Secretary.
Chapter No. 1, B. A.
M.' Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at :30 p. m.
James

B.

Arthur Sslioman,

Brady,
H.P.

OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
-

Secretary.

you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7:S0i. m.
Max. Frost, B. C.
K. T.

t,

Addison Walker,
Recorder.

I.

O. O. IT.
PARADISE

(LODGE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
every inurHuny wen-ine- r
at Odd Fellows'
SiGi.E I.ehow, NG.

hall.
H. W. Stevens, Recordingecretnry.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easley, Scribe.
MTRTI.E REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. YlBlting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Newhai.i,, Noble Grand.

Hattik Wagner, Secretary.

LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
Nate Uoi.dobf, N. G.
A. F. Kaslky. Secretary.
AZTLAN

3C.

OF

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and

Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
patch.

3?.

"

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening nt7:,10 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
R. H. HOWLKK,
Lee
C. C.
K. of R. A S.

d

work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

8. E.LANKARD,
Office:
Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest combusiness
in
the territory of
panies doing
New Mexico, in both life, fire and. accident
insurance.

Insurance Agent.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

OKIVTltlTH.

d;w.manley,

Dentist. Office, Southwest
over Fischer's Drug Store.

work

book:

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of

INBITHABiCB.

F0II

descom-

Corner of Plaza,

LEQAL BLANKS'
Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.

ATTOKXE1 8 AT LAW,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPANV
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

GEO.W. KNABKEL,
In Griffin Hlonk. f'nll.M.H..
searching titles a specialty.
Office

I

aiA

EDWARD L. BAKTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In
Catron Block

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
AH kinds of Hough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Pries; Windows and Doors. Also carry on s
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor
P.O. Box
banta Fe, New Mexloo. Practice In
Supreme and all District Court of New
Mexieo,

The Timmer House

11

' F,"

T. F . Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to $3 per
day. Special rates toy tlie week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL
A. B.RENEHAN,
Law". " Practices in all

Attorney at
Territorial
Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
DSpiegelberg Blcck.

Court.

When in Silver City
Stop at tho Best Hotel.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OP "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States.

FRANK

MILSTED, Prop.

124 separate analysis, ohiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per oent sugar in beet; 84.1 pt r
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying ciroum
stances, asths factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
.

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
hifch grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Psoos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is ap-plied to the orop WHEN NEED-

E.

TRAVELERS.

GOOD SOIL makes
OV TIM

mate.

the

seed germ- -

WATER makes the plant grow.

GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

,

Valley of

the

Rio Pecos.

-

ED.

IN TBI COUNTIES
IHE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

THE ONLY THING left to be de- -'
sired that the Pecos Valley haa
not on hand in abundance is
. PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families sach on
farm.
a
40-ac- re

OF

EDDY"CHAVES
OP NEW MEXICO.

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and 'fruit lands were
evsr made.

-

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IHPROVEIIENT CO.
EDDY, ITEW MEXICO.
I.

JT.

HAGERMAN,

President

0. FAULXNER,

Yloe-PrwM- wt

or ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
XIQOWZZLL,

NEW MEXICO,

Firearms are Not Toy.
Two morn deaths have lately resulted

'," Headed Off.
"1 want to bo an angel,"
The happy lover sang,
And from above her father's vole
In angry accents ran;:
You want to be an angel

iiml I n'n inclined tn think the latter,
we were both so frightened that we had

from "didn't know it was loaded" accineither tho strength nor the courage to
dents a mother killing her babe and a
attempt anything. Victoire had unoon- boy almost having his head blown off.
seiously l brown herself into my anus.
Firearms arc not toys. It is also unsafe
Her warm breath faulted my cheek. Her
ailOh, great Jehosaphat!
to trifle with what are termed minor
little hand held fust to mine. No matter
Well, I'll convert you into one,
ments. Insignificant though they seem
whut threatened us, it was something,
If you don't let up on that! '
at first, they are likely to develop into
at least, to have gained this happiness
and complex
maladies of dangerous
we would die together, her lust sigh on
magnitude The best way is to arrest
them at the start with Hostetter's Stommy lips.
Why We Get Conceited.
ach Bitters, which check constipation,
"For these men we were sure of it
When li woman kisses a man, she Is so
liver complaint and rheumatism, mala- eager that she never stops to raise her
were accomplices of the fust two, and
ria, kidnev trouble and nervousness. A veil.
by a previous arrangement they had
decline in'hcalth is something wo canbeen engaged for the carrying off and
not afford to disregard.
Independent
concealing of the dead body. Deceived
of its sterling efficacy as a specific for
A MARVEL
by our joint weight, they believed they
chronic maladies, the Bitters is a suhad it, and we, instead of the murdered
perb tonic and promoter of appetite and
An old astronomer there was
victim, were hurrying away through
sleep.
.
Who lived up in a tower
the shadowy gloom.
,k"
Named Ptolemy Copernicus
Financial
"True, so we were, but where were
Flaiumarion McGower.
we hurrying? Where were we heading,
'Well, Billy, did yon get a raise in
He said : "1 can prognosticate
With estimates correct,
salary?"
as the men trotted on with swift, untir
And when the skies I contemplate
"No, but the boss said he was glad I
ing steps, at times almost a run? What
I know what to expect.
mentioned it, for it reminded him that
were they going to do with us their
When dark'ning clouds obscure my sight,
he intended to cut down my pay."
I think perhaps 'twill rain,
sinister burden?
And when the stars are shining bright
"Presently we saw that we were
I know 'tis clear again."
passing one of the city gates leading
And then abstractedly he scanned
MAGICALLY
The heavens hour by hour,
into the distant country. Again I was
Old Ptolemy Copernicus
EFFECTIVE
tempted to cry out, to oall to the sentiFlaiumarion McGowor.
nel, but fear for Victoire deterred me,
Carolyn Wells in St. Nicholas.
TREATMENT
Viotoire, whose mother believed her
TO ALL
sweetly under her little
slumbering
FOR WEAK MEN
SEDAN
white curtains.
"What should I do? What could I
OF ALL AGES
do? I was nearly distracted.
"I
repeat it," said Jacquea d'Ebli-gnaNO MONEY IN ABVAHCB. Won"By this time we were clear of the
derful appliance and clcnuflc remwith au emphasis so curious that suburbs,
but still swept onward. Anedies ient on e trial to any reliable
of
back
A
man.
all turned to look at him ; "it gave mo other lightening of fie sky, aud I saw
reputation
this offer. Every obstacle to happy married
the fright of a lifetime."
life removed. Full strength, development
ahead of us a glistening sheet of water,
and tone given to every portion of the body,
"A sedan chair?"
the river Deule. I knew it well a
failure impossible ; age no barrier.
No 0. O. D. scheme.
"Yes. Listen, if yon would know all deep, rapid , stream, the running of
ERIE MEDICAL CO
bout it. " And he told us the following whose current we even now could hear.
"Undoubtedly the wretches were gostory:
"A love tale," said he, "of the city ing to fling us into this seething vortex.
Insult to Injury.
"This time I would have cried out,
of Lille, of my twentieth year, and my
He Yes, I loved a girl once, and she
but
Victoire, mad with fright, clung so
cook's
mere
a
child,
pastry
daughter,
made a fool of mo.
to my neok, clasping me with
coso
so
so
but
tightly
sweet,
pretty,
imadorably
Some
do
make a lasting
She
girls
quettish ; moreover, so admirably skill- such foroe that my voice died in my
pression, don't they?
ed in all pertaining to her father's busi- throat, my eyes closed and the cry was
In a recent letter from Washington, ness. Nowhere else could I buy such strangled.
D. C, to an old friend, Major (. A. cake, such buns, such sugared almonds.
"How long a time elapsed I uevej
Studer, for 30 years United States con- And the stacks and stacks of rich con' knew. I was brought back to conscioussul at Singapore, says: "Whilo at Dos factions that I devoured each day to ness by the chair striking the ground.
They had set it down preparatory to
Moines I became acquainted with a lini- prove my devotion I
but where, where? Decidedly not
refire
of
love
"The
she
which
yes,
my
ment known as Chamborlain's Pain
turned between the smiles bestowed in the river. It was a room, on the conexcellent
I
found
which
Balm,,
against upon her father's customers
alone trary, the dirty, grimy chamber of a
rheumatism as well as against soreness saved ine from
gastritis by consuming low country wineshop, whre a crowd
of the throat and chest (giving me much the heaviness of my stomach.
of rough, coarse men were drinking,
I had a touch of
easier breathing).
"This was the state of things, when, swearing and rolling about a lot of
pnoumonia early this week, and two ap- one day, I chanced to find the pass key boxes, barrels and packages, like mer'
chandise.
plications freely applied to the throat of 'le pcre, who spent half his time in
" 'Mme. Jervaise, Mme. Jervaise!'
the
wineshop across the way and the
and chest relieved me of it at once. I
shouted in chorus, as our bearers
would not be without it for anything." other half gossiping at his door with his they
set us down. 'Have yon brought us
idle neighbors.
equally
C.
For sale by A.
Ireland.
"Determined to profit by this piece of Mme. Jervaise?'
" 'She is here," the bearers replied.
Blasee.
luck, I managed to speak a word to
" 'To work, to work, then! We have
"Now I'm going to read you a pretty
my little sweetheart, and to prothe Garden of pose to her a visit to the theater that no time to lose.'
story,' dear all about
'
Eden!"
"And the chair door was thrown open.
evening, if she could elude the vigi"Oh, mummy, please, not that one. lance of her mother and join me unseen.
"But scarcely had they caught sight
I'm so tired of that story of the Adams- She could easily
by means of of Victoire and me, crouching half dead
in the bottom of the ohair, when a wild
the pass key.
"Viotoire was charmed with my in- stampede took place, a helter skelter
Frank Sherwood was down townfo-day- ,
spiration, and sis hours after I had con- rush for the outside. The lights were
the first time since he had his tusthe thud of feet was heard
sle with cholera morbus. Ho says he ceived the project we had carried it into extinguished,
execution. Although it was the middle pounding away into the night, and then
drove 30 miles after ho was taken, and of
the winter the night was superb, a a deep, bloodcurdling stillness.
never came so near dying in his life. late
"We were alone in black darkness.
rising moon, but thousands of brilAfter this when ho goes out in the liant stars shining from every quarter
"Lucidly I had noticed the direction
country he will take a bottle of Cham- of the heavens. Victoire trembled like of the door. To leap from the chair,
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea a leaf in the wind, but I was tilled with seize Victoire's hand and make my way
Missouri Valley such burning ardor that it mounted to to it was the work of a second. The
Remedy with him.
clouds had not deepened, the raiu had
(Iowa) Times. For. sale by A. C. Ire- my head like a drink of wine.
"We were yonng, you see; the thea- ceased, and by the purest miracle we
land,
v
ter, for us a scene of enchantment, in fouud the road back to the city. By
No Accommodations.
love with each other and more than daylight we were safe at home.
SrXhis is credited to George Bullwinkle, happy. Our hearts, like the strings of
"A fortnight later perhaps an article
clerk, of the hotel Aullc by the New some delicately tuned instrument, vi- In a morning paper gave me the key to
World:
York
.t.
T
brated to the slightest touch. In fact, the mystery of that hideous night in
About the funniest man we ever had we
forgot everything but each other and which we (Viotoire aud I) had been so
here was a solemn-lookin- g
who
chap
involved. The artiole ancame in late one night and went to his never thought of moving when at last strangely
room. An hour later he came into the the final curtain fell until the lampist nounced the capture by the police of a
band of smugglers who had installed
office as mad as a hornet.
appeared to turn out the lights
After some timo he quieted down
"Hurrying then to the street, we themselves in an old, abandoned winefound that the night hud changed. The shop in the outskirts of Lille a regular
enough to tell his troubles.
"I camo hero," to commit suicide by stars were gone, the moon hidden under magazine, as it turned out, of contraturning on the gas, and you put mo in a a canopy of clouds, a cold, penetrating band goods, which they had smuggled
room llghtod by 'electricity."
rain beginning to fall and all the sedan in and out of the city by means of a
manikin representing a sick old woman,
chairs
gone with the stars.
Chamberlain'
Cough Remedy Always
was
one
was
I
left
partly paralyzed, and which, muffled in
"No,
wrong;
Proves Effectual
roadside
a
the
wraps and placed in a sedan chair, they
little
by
way
standing
Thorn are no better medicines on the
below us. At sight of it a fatal idea carried back and forth under the very
Wo
have
Chamberlain's.
market than
popped into my brain. It was not yet nose of the gendarmes without the
used the Cough Remedy when, all others very late, and I had still so many beau- slightest fear of detection.
'"An invalid ordered by the doctor
failed, and in every Instance it proved tiful things to say to Victoire. Why not
effectual. Almost daily wo hear the vir- get into that chair, a refuge from the to take the steam baths, ' they told the
tues of Chamberlain's remedies extolled chilly rain, and talk everything all over officers of the law, 'by name Mme. Jervaise.'
by those who have used them. This Is again?
" 'Mme. Jervaise!' The name told
"The clock at the corner was just
not an empty puff, paid for at so much
12 as we slipped into our mov- me all and explained everything that
a lino, but Is voluntarily givon in good Striking
able apartment, rather cramped, to be hitherto had seemed mysterious and infaith, in the hope that suffering humansure, but both of us were light and explicable in our midnight adventure.
ity may try theso remedies and, like the thin ; so, drawing close and snug like Happily for us our nocturnal esoapade
writer, bo benefited. From the Glen- - birds in a nest, we awaited the passing had never been suspected, and Viotoire
Villc (W. Va.) Pathfinder. For salo by of the shower cheerfully awaited it, and I escaped a summons to appear as
too when all at once something very witnesses before the court of assizes.
A. C. Ireland.
All the same from that day to this the
strange occurred.
Notice for Publication.
"The door of the house near which thought of a sedan chair gives me goose
I Homestead
Entry No. 1095.
the chair was standing opened noise- flesh down the spine." From the
Lasd Office at Manta Fe, N. M
as if hung on velvet, and two French in Cincinnati Enquirer.
lessly,
1898.
24,
f
February
Notice In hereby driven that thfl fnllnwlnp.- - men looked out, evidently desiring
The Chrysanthemum. '
named settler has filed not ice of her Intention neither to be seen nor heard.
to make fluid proof in support of her claim,
the
When
of
solitude
clear
"Assured
and
a
plant was introduced, about
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate clerk of Rio Arriba eounty at Tierra coast, they descended to the street, bear- 1840, it was only the small daisylike
:
18St8,
vis
Maria
on
Paula
Amarllla,
April 6,
in cotRomero, widow of Hilario Ksquibel, for the ing in their arms a heavy burden. Just flower, now only seen as a rule
lot l, tec. l, tp. i n, r e, ana lots a ana t, sec. at that instant the moon slid from un- tage gardens, whioh was highly prized
8. to. 27 n. r 5 e.
She names the following witnesses to prove der the clouds, and we distinctly saw as a novelty. The taste for growing and
her continuous residence upon and cultivation that this burden was a human being showing it began early, and before 1860
of said land, viz :
wrapped in a long cloak closely muffled there were many chrysanthemum socieJose Eufraoio Esauihel. Perfeoto Esaulbel.
Rafael Velarde, Manuel Esquibel, of Tierra about the face and shoulders.
ties in existence, among them the Stoke
n.
m.
Amariuo,
"This was startling enough, but fancy Newington, .which formed the nucleus
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
our horror when the bearers of this of the National society. Yet it was not
The California limited.
strange load moved straight to the chair until 1859, when the plants suffered Bwhere we crouched in terror, and one of everly from early frosts, that there was
d
world.
in
finest
The
train
the
them already had his hand on the door any idea of growing it under glass.
Saturand
Monday, Wednesday
The Japanese variety was noticed in
day. Westbound Monday, Wednesday when Victoire uttered a stifled shriek,
and Friday.
furnished answered by a frightful oath, and quick 1864 as a novelty, "very curious and
Luxuriously
vestibnlcd sleepers. Dining car service as a flash the men were gone as they interesting, but scarcely ornamental"
had come, and the door reclosed as soft- How little did the author of these reunsurpassed.' 'No extra fare.
II. S. Lctz, Agont.
marks suspect what a future was before
as it had opened.
Santa Fe. N. M. ly "Tho whole
the plant he so summarily set aside
so
had
passed
quick
thing
W. .t. Tir.AoK, O. P. A.,
Three years later, however, we find Japhave
believed
some
we
that
it
ly
might
;
Tcpeka, Kas.
fearful vision, only doubt was not po anese varieties recommended with pomand incurved, and since then, they
Electric Light and BeeHning Chair aible we bad seen it both of us had pom
seen the same thing, and have ever increased in favor.
distinctly
Car.
The gorgeously colored, moplike
On trains leaving Santa Fe 'daily, fast without a spoken syllable were filled
blooms now exhibited every autumn
time and good service via the Santa Fe with the same blood freezing thought
of
Route, Pullman tourist sleepers arc murder a murder doubtless committed would certainly astonish that writer
80 years ago. The golden and bronze
murin
from
this
which
between
on
theso
train
the
house,
very
dally
running
Chlcago,-Kansa- s
City and Los Angeles derers were now seeking to carry away shades of the chrysanthemum suited the
and San Francisco, weekly tourtet sorv--i and to conceal all traces of the crime taste of the promoters of the "high art".
via the Santa With the victim's body.
Ice has boon established
tBsthetio movement of a few years ago,
Fo Routo, between Boston, Now York,
" 'Oh, let us go, let us go!' moaned Which, if it bad no other merit, helped
Pittsburg, Pa., St. Paul, Minneapolis, Viotoire tremblingly. . 'Let us go at to tiring this flower more forward and
St. Louis, Kansas City and Los Angeles once,
revived the culture of sunflowers, which
Jacquea. I am so frightened!'
and San Francisco, through reservation
"Go?
was
I
were fast becoming extinct in our gar
Yes,
but
In
enough,
willing
on these weekly lines, for particulars
bow? For as Viotoire spoke, two men dens. Longman's Magazine.
regard to tourist service call on or address anv agent of the Santa Fe Route. emerged from the darkness around ns
we oould barely distinguish them, as
H. S. Lute, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M. the moon had gone behind a cloud again
Took a Severe Cold After the Big Fire.
W. J. Hi.ack, G. P. A.,
caught up the chair and were bearing
s
After tho big fire In Cripple Creek, I
:
Topeka, Kas.
ns away Into the dismal night.
"This was a predicament. We were took a very severe cold and tried many
stupefied. What must we do? Cry Out, remedies without help;' the cold only be'
and make dreadful scandal? Betray coming more settled. After using three
Viotoire, and expose myself to the risk small bottles of Chamberlain's Cough
of discovery? Never It was not to be Remedy, both the cold and
cough left
thought of I It was not to be thought mo, and In this high altitude it takes a
I
trust
of It was one of those times when
meritorious cough remedy to do any
In ohanotwM the only resource, hoping
O. B. Hfmdkrsom, Editor Dally
by blind confidence to propitiate ber good.
Advertiser. Cripple Creek, Colo. Sold
tvrot.
tsuBlst
address Or, eeiateCe, Htik, Fa,
"Perhaps tbii was our base; perhaps. by A. C. Ireland.
.

.

FREE

MEN

THAT

CHAIR.

world-wid-

Vic-toir- e,

A daring balloonist some
times tumbles
nearly two hu-

feet

ndred

through the air
hanging on to
a parachute until it opens.
"O ! well," he
says, " It usual-y opens in
time." Some
times it doesn't open and
This
he is doomed.
seems foolhardy but no
more so than the sick
man who says, "O, I
guess I'll get well all
right
Disease is no guessing
matter. If it isn't stopped it keeps on getting
worse.
Many a man begins with dyspepsia or
"Jiver complaint," and
gradually loses strength
and vitality until before he knows it his
lungs are attacked and he finds himself in
consumption. The parachute doesn't open.
The only real safety for a man whose
strength is failing from any cause whatever Is to renew the sources of vitality at
The best agency for
their fountain-head- .
this purpose is the wonderful "Golden
Medical Discovery" originated by Dr. R.
V. Pierce, chief consulting physician of the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute of
Buffalo, N. Y. This "Discovery" goes directly to the aid of the enfeebled digestive
forces and enables them to make healthy
nourishing blood, thereby building up
solid muscular strength and active nerve
force and energy.
The absolutely marvelous things it does for
ick people is shown by the experience of Mr.
Frank
A. Startz, of FayetteviUe, Fayette Co.,
1

!'

Texas, who writes: ' It affords me pleasure to
testify to the remarkable curative power of Dr.
I was
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
severely afflicted with trouble in my lung9
so
was
was
and
I
weak
blood,
unable
up
spitting
to continue my work. I tried several remedies
which gave me no relief, and I had commenced
to think there was no hope for me. Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery was recommended to
me, so I tried it and began to improve at once,
and was soon able to resume work. I consider
it a wonderful mediciue."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser sent for 21 one-cestamps to cover
mailing only. Cloth binding 31 stamps.
V.
R.
Dr.
Address
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

CHURCH DANCING SCHOOL.

East-boun-

will Organize a

Rev. Dr. Ktoddart

Class

Among His Members.

The announcement by the Rev. Dr.
E. D. Stoddart of St. John's Episcopal
church in Jersey City that he intends
to start a dancing olass in connection
with his church has caused somewhat
of a sensation in church circles.
The doctor is determined to go ahead
with the project, however. The pupils
will be furnished instruction for about
6 cents a Icbsou. He has already canvassed among the young people of his
church and secured the names of 20.
The doctor first announced his intention to start a daucing class last Sunday. He says his idea is to keep from
the evils of a public class those whose
hearts are set upon learning to dance.
He proposed to allow no one to join who
is not personally known to him or has
been introduced by a church member.
The membership will not be restricted
to those who belong to the church or
Sunday school. Philadelphia Press.

Miiiii-ITi-

ft,

The 'Chicago Special" is the only "one
night on the road" train between Denver and Chicago tho only fast
morning train out of Denver
the only
train making
close connections at Chicago with afternoon trains for New York, Philadelphia,
Iioston, Baltlmoreuid all others eastern
cities.
Its equipment consists of sleeping, re
clining chair, dining and smoking cars.
Meals are served on the European plan
you pay only for what you order.
The Chicago Special will be in addi
tion to and in no way interfere with the
llurlingtons "Vestibuled Flyer," which
will continue to leave Denver at 9:50 p.
m., reaching Omaha at 4 p. m. the next
afternoon, and Chicago at 8:20 tho following morning.
For tickets and full information call at
offices of connecting lines or write to G.
W. Vallery, general agent, 1039 mh.St.,
Denver.
east-boun- d

Denver-Chicag-

F. TIME TABLE

17, 1898.)

East Bound.

No. 22.

Read Up.

No. 1.

No. 17.

12:15a 9:40 p Lv. .Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:00i
4:00ft 2:05 nAr..I.us Vegas.. Lv 3:0r(p
7;H0n 6:00 a Ar.. .. Raton. ...Lv 11 :!!5 a
9:10 u 7 :47 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:00 a
9:35 a 8. 05 a Ar.. El Mora...Lv 9:40a
12 :30p 12 :30pAr... Pueblo... Lv 7:00a
2:32p 2:H2pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30a

7:00p

1:10 p
9".05u
7:20 a
8:59 a

...
...
5.00nAr... Denver. ..Lv3:00a ...
11 :50 a 11:20 a Ar. ,.La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
Ar... Newton. ..Lv 8:45p 5:20p
12:aio
1:25 p
4:50a
Ar... Topeka. ..Lv
7 KM a
Ar Knnsas City Lv 2 :30p 11:20 a
10:00
Ar..
..Lv
2:43a
p
Chicago
p
(uearoorn at. station.)
Read Un
Read Down West Bound
No. 1 No. 17
No. 22 No. 2
8:55 p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe .Ar ll:45p 2:10 a
5 :47 p
ArLos CerrillosLv 9:50 D
7 :50 p 8:00 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 8:00 p 10:45 p
2:47uAr .Socorro. ..Lv 4:.w p
3 :50 a Ar San Marcial Lv 3:35d
9:45 a Ar,. .Deming...Lv 10:55 a
1:00 p Ar.Sllver City.Lv 8:15 a
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11 :15 a
8:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a

LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
Ar..Ash Fork . . Lv
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
Ar Los Angeles Lv
Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSan Franc'eoLv

8:40p

12 :10

p

3:10 p

9:20p

10:25 p
8:05 a
4:30 a
10:00 p

9:50a
a
,
7:00a
p
4;30p
p
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Read Up
Read Down East Bound
8:30
1:15
6:45

No 3

Nn 4

Monday, Wednesday
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday
mill Saturdav
Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar
10;40a
3:55p
7:15 a
Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv
8:55 p
3:50a
Ar.. .. Raton. ...Lv
12:01o
Ar .Trinidad ..Lv ........ 2 30a
1:18a
11:50 p
Ar. La Junta.. Lv
3:40 a
Ar... Newton.. .Lv
3KBp
l:00p
9:40 a
Ar Kansas City Lv
6:10 p
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv
9:43a
6:00p
Monday
Wednesday
Monday.
Saturday,
and Wednesday
and Friday
Read Up
Read Down West Bound
No. 4
Nn. 3
Monday, Wednesday
Monday, Wednesday

and Saturday

and Friday

Lv. Santa Fe :.Ar
7:00p
ArAlbuquerq'e Lv
4;05p
iu:aaa
Ar... uauup...Lv
Ar . Flag.Staff.. Lv
5:08a
Ar..Ash Fork. Lv ....... 2:40a
..Lv ........ l:40p
.......Ar.. Baratow
9:50a
ArSan Bern'noLv
8:00 a
ArLos Angeles Lv
3:00 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
nunaoy, ruesuay
Tuesday, Thursday
8:50 a
11:55 a
o:0U i
12:20 a
2:40 a
2:15 p
3:55 p
5:50 p
9:45 i)

and Friday

and Saturday

LIMITED

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA

Trains number

3

and

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

o

1,500:000 Acres of Land for Sale,

4

running
weekly in each direction carry only
vestlbulod Pullman

trifirst-cla-

sleepers and

dining cars between Chicago. Kansas

City, St. Louis, Los Angeles, and San
s
tickets honored
Diego. Only
on these trains.

In traota 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
oheap and on eaty terma of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

IjlU

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruit- s- in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

f
J
i

LAKGBB PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,

fenced or nnfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.

Free Reclining Cars,
Purmans,
Diners,

Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
One Change of
Cars.
New York.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriugei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court

C. M.

HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE.
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
No. 8, eastbound, carries same cquip
mont to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 22, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for

Kansas Citv.

No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to EI Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for an points in mox
Ico.

For Information, time tables and lit
eraturo pertaining to tho Santa Ke
route, call nn or address,
W.

J.

Lun,

Agent,

Santa Fe,

Black, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
E

& SANTA

Raton, New Mexico

FE

Hi
VIA THE

WIST BOUND
MILKS No. 425.
6:55 pro
Lv .'Santa Fa, Ar
am
Lv.Kpanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:51! pm
pm
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... SB.. 3:2.1pm
pm
p m......Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. 86..
2:45pm
p m....Lv.Trei Piedrai.Lv 97.. 1:19 p m

1:10
1:65
3:27
5:2)
7:00

pm
pm
pm
i:suam
8:10am
4:40am
7:30 a m

l0U(itHp

m
Lv.Antonito.Lv...l31..11:40a
Lv. Alamota.Lv ..160.. 10:30 a m
Lv. Solids. Lv.... 248.. 6:50 a m
Mr. Florence. L,v...'U..
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am
1:02 am
Lr.ColoSpn Lt.387.. 10:00
Ar. Denver. Lv... 46i..
pm

mini

Connections "with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durnngo, Sllvorton
and all points In tho Snn Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
S3.
ff.
tp'CCKKTK (IX NAI.K TO
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line for all points
east and west, Including Lendville.
At Florence with F. '& C. C. E. R. for
tho gold camps of Cripple- Creek and
Have on hcvii our new electric lighted can?
Victor.
At Puoblo, Colorado Springs and Den
TliO) arc the flncttf thing on wheel.
ver with all Missouri river linos for all
points oast.
TlekelJolHee, Pint National bank building.
Through passengers from Santa Fo
will nave reserved norms in siceper irom
W. J. BLACK, Ci. P. A.,
II. 8. IX'TZ, Agent,
Alamosa If desired.
Santa Fe, K. .11.
Topeka,
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
PROPOSALS FOR ERECTION OF
Santa Fe, N. M.
U. S. Indian
SCHOOL BUILDING.
S. K. Hoopkr, G. P. A.,
service, Santa Fe Indian Industrial
Denver, Colo.
M
Feb. 21, 1898.
school, Santa Fo, N.
Sealed Proposals, indorsed: "Proposals
for tne erection oi scnool ouuaing ' ana
addressed to the undersigned at Santa
Fe, N. M., will be received at this school
Can be had by applying at
until 1 o'clock p. m., on Thursday,
this office. It Is full of matMarch 17, 1898, for furnishing tho necter describing the mineral,
essary materials and labor required in
agricultural, horticultural
the construction and completion of one
and all the varied resources
Time card in effect January 31, 1897, (1) brick dormitory building at Santa
of
Now Mexico. Just the
(Central Time): Leave Pecos.'Tex., dally Santa Fo school, New Mexico, in strict
at 3:40 a. in., arriving at Roswell, N. M., accordance with plans and specifications
thing to send any one inat 13:30 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at which may bo examined at the Indian
quiring about or interested
in the territory. Price 10
12:30 p. m., arriving at fecos at 10:05 p. office, Washington, D. C, the offices of
cents, wrapped and mulled
m., connecting with tho Texas & Pacllic the "Citizen," of Albuquerque, N. M.,
for 11 cents.
Ry., for all points north, south, east and the Guilders' aud Traders' Exchange,
west.
Omaha, Nob., tho U. S. Indian WareStages for Lincoln, White Oaks and house No. 1603 State street, Chicago,
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed- 111., and at this school. For any additional information apply to TMOMAS
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regard- M. JONES, Superintendent.
ing the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
Notice for Publication.
interest to the public, apply to
Homestead Entry No. 4033.
Land Oveicb at Santa F, N. M., )
E. O. FAULKNER,
Februarys, 1898. f
Receiver and General Manager
Notice Is hereby riven that the following-name- d
Sddy, N. M.
se tier has ilTed notice of his Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M on
Register and Receiver
March 18, 1X98, via : Matins Porttllo, for the w.
U se. M. e. M sw. ii. tee. 31. tn. 16 n.. r. 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
nls continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis: Pedro Vigil, Monico
Rivera, Torlblo Vigil, Alvlno Abeytia.of Santa Fe, N. M.
Mani'sL R. Otrbo, Register,

PORTLAND, VICTORIA, SAN FRANCISCO AND SEATTLE.

Ka.

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

Pecos Valley Railway

TYTrite your name
on a postal card
for a free specimen
copy of

N. M.

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

issued every Saturday.
The best and least ex-

Notice; for Publication.
Homestead Entry No.

Lano Offiob
(Form to conform to Code)
Pattlion's Form of Pleading,
under the Hlttourl Code, have
been placed with the New Mex-toPrinting Co. for ale.

aa

complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now tn effect in Mew Mexico.
A

Parti. Ordinary Proceeding!

in Coorta of Record. Parti.
Attachment '.Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: In
function; Mandamus: Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffloe In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price, IW0, Purchaser's
nam printed on toe book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
M.M.

The New

York Times Review
of Books and Art,

first-clas-

11. S.

SYSTEM.

FARMING LANDS UNDEE IRRIGATION

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

10:08
12:08

(Effective, January
No. 2.

MAXWELL LAND BRANT,

AST BOUND
No. 426.

.

1

'

r.

10:50

Read Down.

.

.

The (scenic Koute of the; World.
Time Table No. 40.

i

mm'
LT.&S.

The

n

&

'

.

CHICAGO SPECIAL.
One Night, Denver to Chicago.
The 5urlinRton Route's famous train.
the Chicago Special, was restored Sun
day, February 0th.
It leaves Denver at 10 a, in. (after
arrival of the D. & R. U. train from the
West) rcacliingCliicagoat 2:15 p. in. next
day in ample time to connect with the
last afternoon trains for the
Chicasro will be reached in twenty-seveand a quarter and New York in iifty- four and a half hours after leaving Uen-ve-

'

at Santa

3891.

Fe, N. M.

February

?

12, 1898.

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has tiled notioe of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that snid nronf will he made before pro
bate clerk of Rio Arriba county, at Tierra
Amarllla, on March 21, 1898, viz: Donnciano
nee.
Micero, for the b. , nw. H. n. Vt sw.
18. Tp. 27 n, R. ft e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis: Deslderio Sanchei.
Antonio Maria Sanches. Juan B. Valdez,
Valilez, all of Tierra Amarllla, IC M.
Manuel R. Otkho, Register.

1'ndc of Civil

rroccdure.

Every practicing attorney In tho territory should have a copy of tho New
Mexico Codo of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mexican Printing company hai such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, SI. 25; full law
sheep, $2; floxlble morocco, $2.50.

pensive literary publication in the world.
One dollar per year
(fifty-tw- o

issues),

in-

cluding regular news
pages of The New

York Times.
Nar

aasss ana aMress ss TVs Nw
Park Row. KfW York.

Test Tssus,

The Old
Batii Tub

ONLY

Oorreoted and Complete

You have
Is unsightly.
thought of painting it but
do not know what to use.

The
Sherwin-William-

s

Makes the zinc tub look like
porcelain, and it wears like
Made hi four
porcelain.
tints
Porcelain,
Ivory,
Rose, Nile Green.

W.H.GOEBEL
Wat eh Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turqnols

Settings a Specialty.

Strictly

rirst-ClM-

S SPITZ
MANUFACTURER OF

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

-- AND DEALER IN

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

&

CO

,

IDBA.Xj'BI?, 1 1ST

u

Shi

BR

FBI

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

The Sign of the.

WE8T SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS

PLACE. "

OTTTl

can he

Here
Here business is conducted on Itusinesg Principles.
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

Ob-

PRICE. Proprietor.

k CO.

A. WALKER
--

List of Fire In
Qualified to Do

Business in New Mexico.

treasurer the $10,000 iu cash or bonds
required by the new Insurance law:
Firemen's Fund Insurance Company,

of San Francisco, Calif.; North British "&
Mercantile Company, of London and
tidiuburg; Springfield Fire & Marine Insurance Company, of Springfield, Mass.;
Royal Insurance Company. Liverpool,
England; St. PaulFiro & Marine Insurance Company, of St. l'anl, Minn.;

American Central Fire Insurance Company, of St. Louis, Mo.; Insurance Company of North America, of Philadelphia,
Pa.; National Fire Insurance Company,
of Hartford, Conn.; Etna Insurance
Company, of Hartford, Conn.; London
ik Lancashire t ire Insurance Company,
of Liverpool; Fire Association, of Phila
delphia, Pa.; Scottish Union & National
insurance company, JSainburg. scot
land.
To Cure a Cold in One Say
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets

All druggists refund the money if it falls

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

H. S. KAUNE

surance Companies

DEPOSITS.

Appended is a carefully corrected and
complete list of all the lire insurance
companies that have so far qualified
themselves to do business in New Mex
ico by depositing with the territorial

Bath Enamel

SOLD BY

11 HAVE MADE

DEALERS IN

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

J. G. SCHUMANN,

to cure. 35 conts. The genuine has ii.
li. Q. on each tablet.

Sale of the Sulphurs.

Cuptain Jame9 Smith and Leonard
Winhofor, two of the principal owners
of tho Sulphur Hot Springs, speaking
about the pending sale of the resort to
M. S. Otero, Informed tho Albuquerque
Citizen of yesterday that they had heard
that W. C. Kennedy and W. M. weaver,
who are also interested In the springs,
had sold their interests and were ex
pected to attack their signatures as soon
as possible to the transfer papers.
Messrs. Kennedy and Weaver are expected to arrive from the west tonight.
Iu any event Smith and Winhofer are
here to see them, and it Is most likely
that they will join in the sale of tho
property. It is learned, indirectly, that
the purchase price will not be more than
$10,000.

Witch Beaters Indicted.
The grand jury for Valencia county
completed Its labors oil Wednesday and
returned four true bills. Among these
was the ease of the Territory vs. Nyuche,
Unlets!, Natathaln, Naurmasi and Kee- asi, the fivo Znni Indians, charged with
beating and maiming an old woman of
the Zuni pueblo, by the name of Mauroi- rita, during tno great wltcli excitement,
which prevailed in the pueblo last
spring. Mauroirita was suspected of
witchery and tho five prisoners took it
upon themselves to chastise nor. nicy
will have their trial at the next term of
court. In the meantime they will be
confined In the iail at Los Luuas,
say's the Citizen. Tho other bills were
for cattle and sheep stealing, but as the
parties have not been apprehended yet,
their names will not be published..

the InOKhaustiblo resources of the Golden Cochiti mining district, only about SS
miles away, is truly a grand one and the

historic Capital city cannot afford to
neglect It even for a dav.
In reply to an Inquiry from the outside, the Nkw Mexican begs leave to
say that fully 300 miners and mechanics
are at present constantly employed In
the Cochiti mining district and the number is being rapidly increased. Those
familiar with the resources of the district and the extent of the operations
that have recently been Initiated en
tertain no doubt that several thousand
men will be employed in the mines and
mills there before the end of the coming
summer.
Tax dodgers and men who do not desire to bo taxed are making considerable
noise in asserting that there are no titles
to real property iu this city and that
real estate should not do assessed, mis
is the merest balderdash and gotten up
by a few fellows who know nothing of
law, but think they are great at legal
quibbles. If this class of men will not
make tax returns, the assessor has the
most ample power under the law to
make such and to assess a penalty of 35
per cent, The assessor should do his
duty regardless of street talk.
The city schools closed today for an
Indefinite period on account of a lack of
the nocestary funds to pay teachers and
other running expenses. This is not
only discreditable but highly injurious
to Santa Fe, particularly just at a time
when many people from the outside are
looking to this city as the most desirable
residence place convenient to tho great
Cochiti and south Santa Fe county gold
mines, and the New Mexican earnestly
hopes that efficient measures win lmme
tho
diatelv be taken to
schools under modern methods, and proThe first question
per management.
that the most desiraoie class 01 nome- seekcrs ask is, "What kind of public
schools do you maintain?" The people
of Santa Fe should be able promptly to
answer this important question With
something more satisfactory than a dubious shake of tho head.
No Longer in the Church.
Tho committee of Episcopal ministers
summoned to El Paso to inquire into the
case of Rev. Edward Cross had serious
and arduous duties to perform. The in
vestigation lias been ended. The result
of tho investigation is that Rev. Cross Is
no longer In tho church.
One of the New Mexican's Observers.
Otto L. Rico, the staff correspondent
of the Santa Fe New Mexican, was a
pleasant caller at the Democrat office
yesterday. He expects to visit Los Lu- nas and Helen and win proDaoiy return
to the capital tomorrow evening. Mr. Uico
has recently spent a great deal of time
in southern New Mexico and reports a
season of unusual prosperity especially
in urant and Uona Ana, counties, says
the Albuquerque Democrat of yester.
day.'

THE GOLDEN

COCHITI'S FAME,

THE OMAHA EXPOSITION

Magnates of Boston Manifesting The Vote Closes at Noon Tomorrow Mrs.
Lewis, of Albuquerque, Ahead,
Peep Interest in the New Mexico

Money

Santa Fe

-

N. M.

BOOTS,
SHOES, and
jl FINDINGS.

GOODS SOLD OS EASY PAYMENTS.

CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN
-F-

ufnituferOoeenswaferHafdwaferTin-ware-and-Stoves.

Cripple Creek,

Clearly New Mexico boasts at least
one gold mining district that is creating
the deepest Interest among tho money
is
Reference
magnates of Boston.
made to the Golden Cochiti, located over
among the beautiful bluo hills west of
the Rio Grande, about 35 miles southwest of Santa Fe, and manifestly destined soon to be widely famed as the
new Cripple Creek of the Rockies. Witness the appended extract from an article printed in a late issue of tho Boston
Financial and Trades Journal:
"Advices at Mr. Coram's office from
the Cochiti continue all very favorable.
The machinery will soon be on its way
to the mine. The management is not
trusting to tho natural water supply,
which has given so much trouble to
some others of Boston's gold mines, but
is building a pipe line which will provide a capacity of water three times the
amount which will be required. Such
items of expense, Mr. Coram does not
propose to have stand In the way of success for his mine.
"It Is figured that the Cochiti will become dividend paying before the year Is
out, and the men connected with It talk
very confidently of tho future of tho
stock. Mr. Coram, who has an enviable
reputation as a mining man, is personally backing this mine with his money,
time and judgment, and if these count
for anything, It will be a successful enterprise. The ore is known to be in the
property to an almost unlimited extent
and from many and thorough tests
made of It, the average value per ton Is
also well known.
"Tho Cochiti management has not
gone Into a prospect, and they have not
erected a plant, built roads and pipe
lines, before they discovered what was
in the mine. Underground development
has been going on for some time and
when all the machinery is in place, a
vast quantity of ore will he ready for
the crusher and tho cyanide process.
The stock looks like the most attractive
of any of the gold stocks on the market.
High prices are talked of for It by its
friends 25, 40 and even 50 being named
as the figure it will sell at inside of 12
months from date."
It should be explained In connection with the foregoing that the
gentleman mentioned is Mr. J. A.
proCoram, president and principal
moter of the Cochiti Gold Mining company, who, in association with Mr. O. P.
Posey and other well known mining
men of Colorado and Montana, has recently purchased and stocked for a large
sum of money the Albemarlo and several
other of tho fine gold properties In the
Cochiti mining district, in a Boston company appropriatelv named In honor of
the district.
Tho word Cochiti in the article quoted
refers to this company and its stock and
not by any means to the entire district.
Unquestionably Mr. Coram and his as
sociates have acquired property of Im
mense value, property that is certain
soon to decorate the stock in their com
pany with regular and handsome dividends, but they have fallen a long way
short of securing the entire cocniti
mining district.
Tho Iron King, Lone Star, Washing
ton, and several other of the big Co
chiti ledges that might be mentioned are
every whit as valuable as those secured
by the Cochiti Gold Mining company, of
.

Contest at U. S. Land Office.
Testimony is being taken today before
the register and receiver of tho local
United States land office in the matter
of the contest over homestead entry No.
4721, involving 160 acres of land in sections 12and 13, township 17 north, range
13 east, near Rowo, In San Miguel coun
To Cure a Cold in One Say
ty. The title of tho case is Archibald
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Lamb, represented by Attorney A. B.
All druggists refund the money if it fails Renehan, vs. W. T. Craig, represented
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine nas U by Attorney K. li. wiiiison. The con
tention of the plaintiff is that tho entry
li. Q. on each tablet.
has been invalidated bv abandonment.
This is denied by the defendant. A
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
large number of witnesses Is being ex Hoston.
amined as to the questiou of fact in
This explanation is made that the ex
volved.
tent of the phenomenal district may not
be unduly limited In tho minus ot per
Economy and efficiency must be the
sons unacquainted with the facts.
PERSONAL MENTION,
watchwords in the coming city cam
paign.
To Cure a Cold in One Say
TJ. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Take
Mexico:
Partly cloudy weather tonight
man.
E. O. Hughes, insurance
Denver,
All druggists refund the money If it fails
and haturday.
is a guest at the Palace.
to cure. 25 cents. Tho genuine has u
No flag will be displayed at the Na
Governor Otero returned last evening B. Q. on each tablet.
tional cemetery for several days,, as the from a short visit to Las Vegas.
.
flag staff is
The Weather.
Ralph Ilalloran, insurance man at
Tho divorce case of Santistevan vs.
at tne l'aiace.
The weather yesterday was somewhat
registers
Albuquerque,
RefSantlstovan is still pending beforo
A. M. Bergore, clerk of tho District cloudy in the forenoon and fair in the
eree Sam E. Black. Tho testimony has
The highest temperature
been submitted, but some legal points court, loft this afternoon lor lios Liunas. afternoon.
Commercial men at the Palace: F. P. reached was 54 and tho lowest 31 deare still to be settled.
The numerous orchardists and garden Reese, New York; II. Moulton, Denver. grees. The meau relative humidity was
A Roibal camo in from Pecos yesteris per cent, partly cloudy weather is
or about town have already begun the
Ho stops at indicated for tonight and Saturday.
annual campaign of tickling mother day on a busiuess errand.
"
earth and fertilizing their places pre the
Kansas City Meats.
Mr. W. G. Franklin, a mining man
paratory to the planting season that is
&
Muller
Blschoff
a
handle
of
full
lino
near at hand.
a
late arrival at
from Kansas City, is
Kansas City moats, Including sausage.
The New Mexican will publish, to- the Claire.
uive tnom a trial.
morrow the doling ucnt tax list pro- Antonio. Vigil is in the city from
pared by the collector. This will be Atrisco, on a visit to frionds. He Is
FOR
published for four weeks and the sale of registered at the
real estate will commence on the first
9,0O0 CEDAR
L. Bradford Prince rein
POSTS.
April.
Monday
turned yesterday from a ten days' busi
I will receive bids until Tuesday,
The members of the New Mexico ness trip to alt ijaKe utv..
board of commissioners for the Omaha
J. B. Watrous, a prosperous farmer March 1, 1898, for cutting and setting
exposition meet hero tomorrow. It is of Mora county, is visiting the capital on tne Lamy and Canada do los Alamos
hciievcd every member will attend, as on
busiuess and is registered at grants, 9,000 cedar fenceboposts, more or
less.' The posts may
cut on the
the Santa Fe railway has furnished the private
Exchange.
free of charge for the timber.
grant,
passes for the meeting.
of Portland, Ore., who
E. E.
They must be straight, seven foot long
About half of the funds needed to re- has beenHearney,
In Albuquerquo for some tlmo, ana nve
in diameter at the small
pair the wagon road between Santa Fe for the benefit of his health, is at the est end ifinches
round. If half round, they
and Bland were subscribed by tho mer- Palace en route home.
must be at least five inches through at
chants of this city yesterday and the
Mr. and Mrs. Kiinbrough, of Dallas, the smallest dimension at the smallest
New Mexican has no doubt that the en
tire amount has been raised by this Tex., father and mother of Mrs. N. B. end. If triangular, they must be at
Laughlln, arrived in the city the other least five Inches on each side at the
time.
smallest end.
day, Intending to remain some time.
During the months of March and
must bo set two feet in the
They
and
Chas.
Johnson
Gus
Mcllvaln,
April, citizens are required by law to make
sixteen feet apart, perfectly
out a schedule of all tho taxable prop shoep buyers from El Paso, came In last ground,
from tho north where they have perpendicular and be well tamped and
erty they own ana to me sucn with the evening
been contracting for the past month. made solid. county assessor. Citizens delinquent In
s
All corner and
must bo well
.:
are registered at the
They
asthis duty should pay the penalty
braced both ways with stout cedar
Charles
Archibald
Messrs.
8.
law.
Lamb,
sessed by
props, not less than five Inches In
God has surrounded Santa Fe with Cowan, P. S. Swells, D. L. Williams and diameter and ten feet
long. The props
of
H.
L.
San
Rowe,
Ormornod,
Miguel to oe
the most beautiful and enchanting naturatiacneu to tne posts three ieet six
al scenery and has peculiarly blessed county, are in the city on business be- Inches from the
ground, the opposite
it with probably the finest all the year foro the United States land office, and end to be burled In the ground at least
the
rooms
at
have
Palace.
round climate on earth. Evidently the
two loot. The posts need
not be strip'
Creator Intended it to be a great resiJudge- N. B. Laughlln, who recently ped of bark.' .
Ma
to
a
from
will
visit
soon
returned
dence center. It
Cerrillos,.
certainly
I will also receive bids until the date
such If man does his part.
drid, Dolores, Golden and San Pedro, above mentioned, for fastening five
ever
before
than
wires to these
Tho peoplo of Santa Fe should reports greater activity
according to the
the miners of south Santa Fe bost practice posts
Tho lower four wires
promptly employ every means and ex- among
of
all
branches
business
that
county,
sewill be plain; the top wire barbed. I will
ert overy influence In their power to
cure the Immediate establishment of soem to be flourishing and that many furnish all wire and staples. I also re
substantial
are
improvements
being
serve
the right to reject any and all
daily stage and mail service between made in all of the towns mentioned.
bids.
this city ana wiana, xne opportunity
'j
of
bids to CHAS. S. ONDER.
Address
presented by the rapid development
OOiVK, Lamy, N. 91.
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
being-painted-

Bon-To-

-

0

As previously announced, the time for
the closing of the voting contest on the
lady to be selected to be the collegue of
Mrs. Luna, as representative
of New
Mexico in the matter of the Omaha exposition medal, is tomorrow at noon,
that time having been fixed, as the full
board of exposition commissioners will
then be In session. It Is learned that
no change has taken place recently In
the vote, Mrs. Lewis, of Albuquerque,
leading, with a little less than 100 votes.
However, no returns have been received
from Secretary Curran for over a week
and he may have received a large number of votes in the meantime. From
A Pare Qripe Crcaa of Tartar Powder.
the quietness of the contest It is sur40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
mised that the friends of some candidates may be waiting till near the expiration of the time to put In their votes.
At the EoteLk
At all events, the polls will bo open till
At the Palace: F. P. Reese, New
noon tomorrow, so that everyone has
still a chance to do honor to the lady of York; E. E. Hearney, Portland, Ore.;
Ed O. Hughes, Denver; Chas. S. Cowan,
his choice.
P. Swells, D. L. Williams, H. L. Ormer-noA. Lamb, Rowo; Ralph Halloran,
INTENSE SUFFERING
Albuquerque; H. Moulton, Denver.
At the Claire: Max Goldsmith, AlbuFrom Dyspepsia and Stomach Troubles. querque; W. G. Franklin, Kansas Clty
Atthe Exchange: Joseph B. Watrous,
Watrous, N. M.; W. P. Holland, ColoINSTAN'TLV rkukved, and pebmanentrado.
"LY CUBED.
,
At the Bon Ton: A, Roibal, Pecos;
Phillip Standley, Rowe; D.;Llewellyn,
A New Discovery, Hut Mot a Patent Sledi- - Williams, A. T.; Roberto Garcia, San
Cristobal; Anthony B. Straughton, Den:'"
cine.'.
"';
ver; Thos. Gwin, San Juan; Max Schultz,
Glenwood Springs; Gus Johnson, Chas.
Dr. Redwell relates an Interesting ac- Mcllvaln, El Paso; Antonio Vigil, Atrisccount of what ho considers a remarka- o..:.'
v
ble cure of acute stomach trouble and
Notice.;"'
chronic dyspepsia by tho use of the now
As I am about to dispose of my saloon
discovery, Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Ho says:
The patient was a man business to Mr. John Hampel, I would
who had suffered to my knowledge for like to have all persons having any
to present
years with dyspepsia. Everything he claims against said business
ate seemed to sour and create acid and them on or before March 1 at the Cologases in the stomach, he had pains like rado Saloon for settlement; and all per-to
rheumatism In the back, shoulder blades sons Indebted to me are requested
and limbs, fullness and distress .after settle the same with Mr. Hampel or with
eating, poor appetite and loss of flesh; me as soon as possible. I wish to Ithanit
the heart became affected, causing pal- my customers for the patronage have
received while doing business in this city
pitation and sleeplcssnes at night.
will
I gave him powerful nerve tonics and and hope the same liberal patronage sucblood remedies, but to no purpose.
As bo extended to Mr. Hampel,. my
B. HANUSVi
cessor.
an experiment I finally bought a
package of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
Just recolved a brand new stock of
at a drug store and gave them to him. Havana
and Key West cigars at Schour-Ic'Almost Immediate relief was given and
after he had used four boxes he was
to all appearances fully cured.
There was no moro acidity or sour
. .
watery risings, no bloating after meals,
the appetite was vigorous and he has The
and
clothing
pioneer dry goods
gained between ten and 12 pounds In merchants of Santa Fo, always lead all
weight of solid, healthy flesh.
In
line
of
business.
their
competitors
1.'..
Although Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
.UA
r,
are advertised and sold in drug stores
authorized agents
front as the
yet I consider them a most valuable ad- for Santa Fe formally
and" New Mexico of
dition to any physician's line of remeCO. LEOPOLD,
dies, as, thoy are perfectly harmless and
The Famous Chicago Tailor,
can be given to children or Invalids or
in any condition of tho stomach with who carries the finest and complctest
V
perfect safety, bclug harmless and con- stock of Imported and domestic goods
taining nothing but vegetable and fruit that can be purchased, employs only
artists in his cutting department, and
essences, pure pepsin and Golden Seal.
Without any question they are the hence every garment that comes from
most
cure
effective
for indiges- his house is not only well made and a
safest,
tion, biliousness, constipation and all perfect fit, but it Is fashionable and elederangements of the stomach however gant, even In Its minutest details.
slight or severe.
Seligman Brothers are now prepared
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by to take measures for Leopold and guardruggists everywhere at 50 cents for full antee as perfect satisfaction In all resized package.
spects as could be obtained by a personal visit to tho fashionable Chicago
'
tailor's establishment.
"Frcttli Lobster, shrimps,"
Black bass, catfish, frog legs, oysters
and everything else in the market at the

WW

CREAM

1111

.

s.

Seliglao Bros

.

.

UNDERTAKER AMD EMBALMER
telegraph and telephone order will receive careful
and Immediate attention night or day. Telephone 88.
S. B. WARNER, Funeral Director.

All

Santa Fe, N. M

Lower Frisco St.

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

U.

Hudson,

TBS KOlfESH.

If voir want the fattest and choicest

beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
the market of Bischoff & Muller.

the

See

--

AND DEALER

;

P. P. Bliss, the sweet singer, who suf
fered with tonsllltas a few days ago, has
gone to El raso.
Mrs. Ralph Halloran has gone to New
York, where she was called by the serious Illness of her mother.
Mrs. Franz Hunlng lefton Wednesday
nieht for Washington. D. C. to visit her
daughter, Mrs. H. B. Fergusson. -The
lady will be absent several months.
Clerk of Court Owens, Deputy Crosby
and wlfo, Mrs. Field and two of Judge
Crumpacker's children, formed a party
that arove out to tne inaian pueoio oi
Islet
yesterday afternoon, says ' the
Citizen.
Governor Stover, Sheriff Hubbell and
Thomas N. Wllkerson were visitors at
the university on Wednesday. Mr. Wllkerson addressed the students on the
subject, "Preparations for Citizenship."
The family of Judge Crumpacker have
gotten well established In the Rose residence. The judge Is evidently a lover of
fine dogs and horses, as he drives a
spanking team of bays and possesses a
big St. Bernard, reports the Democrat,
.

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

K(LJIKI

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

Has Just received the finest hearse In
the territory. This vehicle will be used
by Undertaker Wagner In connection
with Lowltikl'i livery business.

model pocket kodak
Givo us an order.

MANE)!
Itching, acaly, blooding palm., ahapoleM noils.
nd painful linger enda,
pimple, blackhead.,
oily, mothy kiu,dry, thin, and falling hair,
acalpa, all yield quickly to wurm batba
Witt CuTicuaa Boap, and gentle anointing
with Ooncnaa (ointment), the great akin cure.
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MM ihnughmi tfct wwM.
rtfra Am
Hole
Prop.,
(TF ' How t Produot Soft, White Hwdi,"

imr.,

itching
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Yee Lung has bought tho store of Goo WINES, LIQUORS, ANDCieARS.
Fauk on lower San Francisco street.
All parties to whom Geo Fauk is indebted will please call by noon, Friday, Exclusive agency for Anheuser Beer,
bottled and keg, Bluo Ribbon and
the 35th, for settlement.
Schlltz, bottled. Cauadlan Club and
Clark's Pure Rye bottled In bond.
Oysters and Fish.
XXX James Hennessy Brandy and a full
Fresh oysters and fish received every
line of imported liquors and cigars.
Friday by Bischoff & Mullor. Prices at
W.
II. McBRl ER WHISKEY.
the lowest possible notch.

ELEVATION RYE.

Monogram Rote Paper.

. Monogram note

is

paper

the correct BIUARD HALL IN CONNECTION

The
thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish tho latest styles of this paper Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
and at very low prices. Call and see - SAN PEANOISOO STREET.
,
samples.
.

- J. E. LACOME, Prop

Winter Goods Below Cost.
I offer my entire stock of cambric
suecias, aress lacings, ladles' and misses'
underwear, hosiery, etc.; at below cost,
and winter hats and bmnets at any
price. Now is your time to buy. Miss
A. Muglor. To B nt Furnished.
A pleasant
room, facing plaza.
Inquire at this office,
i

.

The best Kansas City meats and all
kinds of game In season at the Bon Ton.

j

The Exchange Hotel,
Beat Located Hotel la City,

t

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

New Maxico Reports
Delivered by tho New Mexican Printing
company at publishers price of 83.30
per volume.

$1.50 P3R $2

Fischer & Co. are sole agents for East
man's kodaks and materials.

Speelal rates by the Weak or Month
for Table Board, with or without

D-A.-

gate-post-

-

IN- -

Lewitzki's Livery
itable

'08

Fischer & Co's.

-

EXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

OXFORD CLUB

Bon-l'o-

"-

-'-

Bon-Ton-

.

.

Bon-To-

DEALER IN

Awards
Highest Honors World'i Pair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

MEDAL.

MADAM ADELAIDE,

. S. Coraer

R SALE CHEAP

A

flrat-olaii-

a

nffirm rlnalc

F2; m full aonrolement nf drawnea and
partitions. Suitable for lawyer or doctor.
Call on Janitor of Federal building.
.,
r
ROOMS TO RKNT-- At
Mm.
FURNISHEDnorth
of Federal buildine.
SALE -- One of the finest fruit ranches
TjXR
1? in the EaDanola valley. For fnll nar.
tleulsr inquire of thi paper.

Kins heaters, medium
. C IMIlli
IIU
W BMC, UWIJ IICW ,
go with them. Inquire at the New Mexican

17 OR

T

office.

....

EOR
pany',

SALE. Appearanoe bonds, appeal
official bonda, and bonds to keep
at tha Naw Uaxiaan Piinlina? Com

"cuaoijao,"

TOTIIBR

PERIODICALS

s'

.:

V

.;, ..."

8CH0CLE0CX8,
SCHSCCSUPPUE8.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.

offioa.

OR
Bna-lla-

SALE-Juat-

of the peace blanks In
and Spanish at the New Maxlean
loe

Btlne; onlee.
Honrs 10 to 13 a. m., 9 to 8 p. m. daily,
zoept Sunday, for a short Urns only.
Blank morteares of all desorip
Booms at Mrs. Keller's, first house EOB SALE the
New Mexican PrlntUw Of- beyond court honss.
So not confound Palmistry with For
ANTED Laws of ISM In Bnglsh at thi!
tune Tslling. FAIRWAY IS A SCI
omoe,

8HCB.
Madams Adelaide has devoted
to uus stuay in tits soaooi or

JACOB

SALE-T- wo

'

PALMIST.

efFlaaa.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

w

SALE CHEAP
ytars FOB vnmi
mmilitlnn.

e,
A ladies'
Annlv an W. H. Ooe- bel, at Goebel's hardware establishment.
OR SALB-Mln- lnsr
blanks of all deaorlp-uona at the new naxioan rnuuoa vim

Books not In stock ordered at eastern
prioes,and subscriptions reoelTed for
all petiodlsaU.
.

HENRY KRICK,
SOLI 10BMT KM

Lemp's
Beer.

F

THB WOBJJNs OBXAT8ST
OT,. AjOUIS
FAUOST.
sate at
h reads correctly from ths lints la PBOHATB TOUHT JILANM-F- pr
Moalon Printing
your nanas, ox
put and futurt.
papwa, la quantities to
What you art bast adapted for, whether T7IOR SALB-- Old
auit, for aala at the New Maxloo Printlne;
lucky or unlucky. Marrif, divores, Company's
Omoe.
That ftMltafj smmdlatst
happiness, and will warn you of what-tvAtVI sHHJ"! OV from one boMieto
may stand in your way in ths fa
BaaUaAI. WATCH earloed. Mailorder!turs.
Iptwsfcled.
.

tu

r

sr

..'

K

FEE, 60c.,

for Ladis and 78 otnta for Qsntlsmsm. ttoa.
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